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Fontaine tells assembly 
aboriginal people headed for 
"legislated extinction" 
OTTAWA -Phil Fontaine, the national chief of the Assembly of 
First Nations is calling for a new approach to status and cit- 
izenship issues, saying exisitng federal laws defining Indian 
status as "nothing less than legislated extinction." 
Fontaine said he intends to push 
Ottawa on the issue when he 
attends an upcoming Cabinet 
retreat on aboriginal matters, 
which he expects will be held in 

February in Vancouver. 
Fontaine urged the Special Chief 

assembly here, to debate the issue 
during their three -day meeting so 
he can present a common front to 
Cabinet and then to a first ministers 

meeting on aboriginal issues next 
fall. 
Under the provisions of 1985's 

Bill C -31, which established the 
most recent definition of who is an 
Indian under the Indian Act, chil- 
dren born after two generations of 
marriage between a status and non- 
status couple are no longer consid- 
ered status Indians. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Bill C -20 gets All Party Support 
in House of Commons 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

OTTAWA - The controversial Bill C -20, that will create four financial 
institutions aimed at helping First Nation communities invest and spur 
economic growth is on its way to the Senate. 
Bill C -20 received all Party support in the House of Commons at Third 

Reading last Friday and now moves onto the Senate for further consid- 
eration. 
The Bill is expected to pass through the Senate by Spring. 
Bill C -20, led by First Nations, will provide a statutory base for four 

(Continued on page 2) 
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With her grandchildren watching councillor Helen Miller was sworn in at the band council chambers 
Tuesday night in an informal swearing in that included six members of the new council The council mem- 
bers, following the election code wanted to be sworn in on the day they took office instead of earlier in the 
week when the other half of council was sworn in so they could head to Ottawa. (Photo by Jim C. Powless) 

Cozy down home swearing in ceremony: 

53rd council is official, everyone sworn in 
By Turtle Island News staff 

The 53rd Six Nations Band 
Council became official on Dec. 7, 

with the remaining half swearing in 

at council chambers in a small, inti- 
mate ceremony presided by deputy 
electoral officer Lonny Bomberry. 
Elected Chief David General was 

in Ottawa at the time. 
The six councillors who had decid- 
ed against attending the early Dec. 
4 ceremony recited and signed the 
Chief and Council Contract of 
Office; their promise to the com- 
munity. 
The six councillors were: Glenda 

Porter, District Four; R. Helen 
Miller, District Four; Ava Hill, 
District Two; Lewis B. Staats, 
District One; Carl Hill, District 
Two; and Levi White, District 
Three, who organized the ceremo- 
ny. 

White had called the band council 
office to book the chambers for the 
ceremony and was told by the staff 

that he had to call elected Chief to book the chambers. White ended 
General in Ottawa, because the up calling Carl Hill to ask him to 
staff had been told by General not go down to the office to book the 

to let them use the chambers for the chambers. 

swearing in. R. Helen Miller was 
told the same thing when she tried (Continued on page 3) 

Government language study 
claims black and white text 
meaningless to natives, but we 
like earth tones... 

By Bruce Cheadle 
OTTAWA (CP) A government study on language training in the fed- 

eral public service says natives can't learn in black and white. 

The draft document, part of a $700,000 report completed in 2001 and 

obtained under an Access to Information Act request, points to particu- 

lar difficulties in teaching French to employment equity groups. 

"Furthermore, black and white presentation materials carry no meaning 
to aboriginals," says the study, commissioned by the Public Service 

Commission and Treasury Board Secretariat. 
"Earth tones and aboriginal designs will immediately attract 

their attention." (Continued page2) 
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Fontaine says First Nations will determine who their citizens are 
(G»l1l dfromfrontpaga) "Wew 
F noted Nat b y the end of do, and Nazi ro define citizenship Fontaine 

and detemtive titre hip. That's thedecm main fine ew R 

dean boo in to Fin. Namur Bath whatwewant 
Ines will not be considered eking We 1be t want ro I1á abeu. bad 
Indians trend Nods 't.kbp memlrsim less Men 

time bomb" meth- the f Piet Nation, on 
ate smite Icon.' 
Anew nwncould 

be 

don st- mi re 

reserve 

.won lfv- 

lap should be ,mom.* fog mane none are nI.4N, 
Inn land claims agreements, he for Health Canada's m iy u 
mid health benefits Nan and may also 

"The mina. roles and <moms. edify for post wndmy tuifirsi 
tions 

our ors chleens 
idirect 

and 

. 

apply 
tr th bawn 

the fusai and our m apply for nand related 
nations saut- govemmem paltry to honing. education and social 

penalizes out- riegq" he said. assistance. 

In addition to the upcoming 
t 

ties to get action on issues such after bemoaning in the last year's 
ar housing unemployment, educe- Throne Speech the -Shameful con- 
tion mil self-government. Moor faced by Fiat Nations. 
Ann meeting with senior govern- The national chief appeared to 

ment officials in re.nt weeks, sure Ottawa on a couple of 
Fontaine said be has been left with announcements Tuesday saying a 
the impression that aboriginal con- two-year moratorium on the mitt 

will not be top priority in of post-secondary education 
the federal bodge, expected in will soon be made germane. Ile 
Frs., or March, because chats also declared that Revenue 
and heath care will get top billing. Minister John will 

But Tuesday that possibility announce on Jan. 15, that a com- 
Phil Baptising sparked the most heated language 

r 

will be struck to advise 
in Ms opening address, saying it Revenue Canada on taxation issues 

Cabinet retreat, Fontaine said the would bee "bloody shame" if Paul relating to First Nations. Indian 
twat budget and the expected first Martin's government fails to put Affairs said no decisions have been 
ministers meeting are key opportu- more money toward aboriginals made in those areas. 

Black and white meaningless, native people like pictures, study racist 
(Continuedfium ftnrpage) romantic notions of whet ft is to be tots about aboriginal learners that introverted, making adaptation to Mal learners was scratched out 

The description was panned as lndlgevons. 
w 

I find qucsnotable and may bé the learning environment and test- without comment, although 
"extremely racist" by Talaiake "Earth tones) Where does Nat Inappropriate,' Sharon Smith log methods all the more difficult." attached armex repeated the entire 
Alfred, a Mohawk author, scholar came from, (them vie) Dances a onion of the draft On language aptitude testing: paragraph. 
and activssr who reaches at the with Wolves) Wbat sr saying, report. to 'Aborigine are visual The "permanent draft" placed on 
University of Victoria. obviously, is that we cant read But further draft In October 2001 thinkers and learners, therefore the file as departmental reference 
"What are we, monkeys)" Alfred Nat we need pictures." maintained the offensive paragraph .Hinny nature of this test is a document later that month made no 

said after an incredulous hoof of The 1paragraph was Pegged as verbatim and added more: problem for them " mention of aboriginal learning 
l"1111r. pommfally offensive by a Treasury On group training and role -play- Finally, in a copy of the report Ilat fin 0km,. 

could "I ld probably write a whole Board official Ina July 2001 ing; "Impersonal story- telling Included hand- written editing notes 
dissertation on how racist Nat is. memo. would be more ammo... dated December 2001, the sentence 

the worst son of pandering to "There are some rank general. Furthermore, aboriginals mod m be referring to earth tones and aboflg- 

First Nations -led legislation gets all -Party support, heads to Senate 
(Co1nuedfiomfnntr This is an important step toward with access to capital markets 

public s design1f t removing these barriers available to other gave.... By institutions 
arsist First Nations The bemsfiated by 
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Fiscal and Statistical Management financial management t board and a and provide greater representation 
Are noel institute. for taxpayers by sftr the fi 
CT. (Manned toles, 

Fiscal 
The tax co and finance elan Mom w real 

improve 
The commission 

the First Noma 
called 

Flecal enthmith will Ire bush the will alto Improve the iratlmtiore 
yona mina., the established reputations and eats- 

statistical 
of Pint Nation 

Commto support M the House o- 1 x of Nm oardna Teutons and land intian, and 
Commons "a clear and of Advisory Board and First The build financial and informafion 
cal endorsement of the benefits of Finance Authority (FTIFA} The 
the legislation. This bill is about Union of Ontario Indians and the 
building fnfrartmeture, attracting BC First MAIM. Summit spun 
investment and creating jobs. goad the First Nations Statistical 
Clearly, Members of 

Firm 
Nemevl and Fitment 

have recognized that First Nation- Management Board. 
have not been able fully gild these inanition will provide 
pate ln the Canadian economy. First Nations that seat to paned 
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m capacity the P giving other First 

Over 100 First Nations currently Nations the ability to *leverage 
levy property tax against non- moon ea of scale into a better 
native corporations and develop- e. Jules says there,. 

n their lands, n be a preen n First meet 
Sao million dollars a year in Nations- backed bonds, which" 

seven. For these First Nations could appeal to domestic and inter - 
Bill C-20 wall immediately offer 

ethical 
investors wishing h make 

opportunities to strengthen their n ethical Imam. Only Firn 
property tae systems and enable Nations whose financial manage - 
them to participate in debenture ms have been certified 
financing through the use of their by tithe 

systems 
Financial Management 

property tax revenues They will be Board will be able to ace. tM 
able to pool their tae revenue under bTTA debenture system. 

FOR BABY 
Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 

Turtle Island News is once again featuring our 
Babies 2004! Babies barn in '2004' 

DEADLINE Cost for the feature is just 
Monday January 3. $25.0° with 25 words or less &a photo 

at 5 pm. and 59,11 without a photo. 

If you would like to show off your NEW "2004 BABY" 
Contact our sales reps at the Turtle Island News 

today at (519) 445 -0868 
You could fax your information to us at (519) 445 -0865 

Email: advertise@ theturtleislandnews.com 

Issue to run January 5. 
Please send a self addressed stamped 

envelope for picture return. 

Zl 
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A NEW BABY is cause for celebration... 
Book your spot today for your NEW BABY! 
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Six Nations 53rd council all sworn in, work starts right away 
(Continua 1 from from) (White), we probably woolen, be 

Hill said the staff had "ru problem,' here," said Helen Miller. "I'm real 

with him booking the chemise.. Iy pleased to have him as a col 

"If it wasn't for (100101lor) Levy - league. He Is wise beyond his 

Councillor Lewis Sties signs the oath fo5frce while councillors 
Helen Miller and Glenda Porter look ors 

'6 
R. 

The swearing in Tuesday was a much more camel affair in the inane ;I chambers wib 
lawyer and deputy election Lonnie Bomber, overseeing Ile swearing b. (Photos by ;m C Awing 
years. He worked herd to make signed. they gathered around to council, said she wasn't happy with 

care this happened." snack on the small potluck buffet Me way things prehously ran. 
The swearing-in ceremony took with friends and family and dis- 'T think some of the policies and 
about I5 minutes. cussed their fume. m 

W 
procedures need to be clanged." 

AM councillors were swam and Porter who served on W term's Lewis B. Stoats said although they 
needed to keep fighthw the issues 
in Ottawa, Six Nations are 
what he intends tsar ends to cus es 
"It's here that's imporla.. I Mink 

we need to fart develop here and 
see what we need here" 

White said he is going to start 
working fmmediaely on Ore issues 
in District Three, particularly the 
landfill site, which will expire in 

four years, and the issue of... 
and water for Effie living in shat 

bit apeople with- 
out drinking 
have mg clacking on solving that 

Councillor Levi Whitt holds up the Oath of Office. Councillor Helen 
Mailer praised Iniie for making the cer emony ur is to he Pmt of as nil with such a young ncillawisebyondh Coon, lar Glenda 

he has excellent diplomatic sNills Levi worked really hard on Ile( en title, lnnl,n 
ibis.) think Levi has the making's of a for , chief'. 

roam., 

Councilors me 

t 

officially m a 

whole on Friday at 3 p.m. for ori- 
emamm at the tonta chambea. 

OF THE NEW YEAR 
Contest! 

We're welcoming the First Baby of the New Year' in style! 
Enter with a chance to win a bundle of prizes for your 

Little bundle of joy! 

Counedbu all /Im elan oak realm. meneos who attended T edeÿ s ceremony 

Anon in Tue sday were councillors Lewis Stags, Glenda Porter, 
Helen Mil /o, Levi white, Ova Hill end Curl 

CQNTEST RULES 
Contes. open to all residents of Su Nations and New Credit, expecting a baby 

the first of the year. 
2. Winner P be identified as rite first baby born on or January after 1 2005. 

S. Can Turtle Island News (519) 445 -0868 oath your exciting n._.vs. 
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Current council is in... 
The SIN elected band council is 

o 

now officially in 

Allen confusion over when to be sworn in and who was heading 

where, this week the council begins the task of rienting Its new nut. 
bers . the work that the previous councils had been engaged in. 

And its time for them to set their agenda for the next year, ovo years 

and lb. years. 

Pane.. work includes deciding what will bathe direction this bad 
council heads. 

The 52nd band council spent Yes of 0. away from the community, 
M fact most of it, to work the community up into afrew 
leg. 

expected 
that made i way through Me House of Commons 

and is expected to be law by spring. 
And let's not forget the First Nations Governance An that the poet, 

spent slot of time and money on and the only thing the ous 

community got out of it was a big bill but it did draw alof orals 
on on too former band council chief who nabbed some lofty positions 

vmlety of eommineea with her vocal opposed,. 
So what's tali council's ggda. 
Mom the looks of it mos of Me council members are anxious to spend 

time fixing Wings at home. 

lungs Mat have taken a backs for the past Was years, work role 

And for tthe first sIfmt councillor Alton three 
...agar took. V.v. 

provide accountability 
Councillor Ava Hill, i tat Turtle Island Navel tied 

band council last Friday w written repon s on her trip Me e 

Assembly or First Nations Ong 

The report mina tt. obvious, the opening 

day 1kN and as we know Ile opening day 

of . the House ofCommnn bet ib on Bill C20(Monda »heard wan 
witnesses the hearing called on and oh yeah. note passed by elected 

chief dare Croon. 
We only hale tlut maybe renal has leaned m eepon rae Ms- 

sviu Miens wine Ottawa. A p that included 'Been'. sines of 
had tuff Men ofaurx Ow council. A hip made so oared part 

note to Me standing commit a saying he objected to Bill C -20 but 

ases told INs common, way he objected. 
The Bill Iamb,. extensive Malls and is now clearly an 

optional piece of legislation that has support from d she national polio 
iol ponies. 

So whet v it about Me Bill Mar rimed now objects to, 
And shouldn't fie have at least asked Me community if they objected 

to the revised Bill Mime he heeded to Ottawa .ohm expensive 

And we bona sot who is paying for the trip to Ottawa nude by 
"guests" of the coumil and unusual expense of dragging along a large 

amber of staff Add no Mat all the ornate Mat attended and we 

have bust bin M where will the money cone from to lay for the 

tris and inn der expenses.. again 

Tin e man. Nations council would a the 

RAMA funds ere barmy me not to pro form* bilk 
The Litt cattail yr. Mire mart fighting with Me con.. and 

producing wrong tangible O Their Meat years 

nothing behind. We can hops tins ill 
that and mete make sure the community prospers nder their Jae 

'EoUck-c iDN . 7... CONFEDERACY our COUNCIL. 
I KNOW-.. LET'S LET 
SANTA DECIDE! 

.. 
I. -- -_ 

. . I-- '/ . .+ 
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Commentary: Tlicho deal, a bad deal for Canada? 
Bo Jin Prentice m the san right'! Nimes people of 

n 
British 

PC Abutted Affairs Cri( The 1995 Cabinet approval makes Columbia signed off on Moir rights 
Last week the House ofCommons clear that all citizens in Oie NWT and entitlements under Section 35 

passel the Tlicho Land Claims and should have equal demon... of the Constitution, declared Mart 

Self Government An on and real eau Inn -public government". agreement to be 'full and final 
g. The Senate will soon follow hated Ottawa is creating a Tlicho settlement," mated and surrendered 

entrench, the 208 -page govemmeav Mat is founded exotic- their wider aboriginal title and 

I T choAgreement in the Canadian ity upon race. This is de opposite agreed to be subject to Canadian 

e 

of ay., which will eventudly mal. transition period. 

TMs agreemet t with Ore Tlicho, achieve provincial status based The Tlicho have had to do none of 
First Nation of 3,500 in the upon governance in nag things. 
Northwest Tettimnes, may be the which all Minim 

structures 
The government's own indepen- 

t most Indian treaty Under Me Tlicho Agreement, by dent examiner for Smart 

egotiateal in the Nil 100 yeas. I. cram. nether non-aboriginal al Regulation has sen Mat the pose. 
is Me first modem treaty ro cam- Canadian nor a Sleds can hold ce of die Northwest Tenitories 

bine a comprehensive lad claim office as Me chief of a nicha con- saadredya"spider..ofodet- 
settlement and self -government mom g0vetmnent. al and abongial law- making con - 

amnion It will creme Tlicho The response offered by Man.. fusion. 

ment, transfer 39,000 square of Indian and Northern Unclear jwsdicitiov and overlap - rov m 
ownership of land the band's 

tempered 
Andy Smarr in an ill- ping regulation combine to stifle 

ownership and provide the nìeho compered lame the National post mues tar Mat weld improve the 

whh$I50I million anon... argued -Dithe lives of resident and beep the 

rbr and lange. 

branch 
assume democratic rights concern Nono 

only 
But this agreement 

Mas the executive will beak of their s shouldn't be swot only make Moo worn: It's citizens 
government will negotiate Beaty because 0"mofMe loa makeup ins are complex. 

ambiguous 
enema- 

arrangements War presti our Man Mderalovern population nt eut and when ambiguous win 

the 

long interests But a this the government's respect ta when patent m 

't of Me nicha 
been 

new obey on the protection oof al laws take precedence over 

lion. Canaossib hale been tat democratic and minority right TooO laws - 

dnw+d po0by mead. Mae if minority is 

ignored, be iahould4 
trouble. still dise the led that 

its 

The tot patty h. voiced ro, t may simply all of dense nerd ten 
opposition to the leg sin If lot of Cops,. should will be vo ion hate. 

don baud our Cano sever tau.. 
Japanese 

Black, Chinese, K under Sate 35 the Charted 

se of Chatter 004 Mom and gouts Asian meaning they will be beyond 

pit., an absence of finality and Crudites apprise les Nan ION amendment by soL The 

iar ,, Il confusion. of our country's population tam- rued Cabinet doormen socific.- 
I end a document bitted.' y warned against n,s. 

h M ville I fond 
the 

sofa Accords, Mr. Scots, Ore pro- By empan the comparison, smite 

pon for our the 1995 moths of individual liken. Don. Canadian Coat -ia pages 

in Approval that authorized deed 01 the Clics t of Riga and the Cloner es aNY 50 pages in 

Amazingly, 
nlcho 

majority of 
Freedoms applies to the Tlicho length. 

Amatsns the m d by of oe act But War Ignores oe a ne poem in 

people; 
the 

concerns tap raised by our patty 
protect 

tha 
collective 

Secfion r5 of Owner on the nichet it is 

hoed, acre highlighted se °aeon pod coke. ns. nano only reasonable that they have 

for Liberal 
document 

and claim agreements, 
shock- 

toe best dal possible con 

The 1995 document ix emphatic: mals a own 
decisions 

Ouch 
cents 

Meir dose My tap 

Cable sreaignal luron the proclaims Out nt are' of cams those of 
furls 

negotiations. 
abus S sell /-chow the note are Tot Comers* colleague, 

ment So it re .u- open to question or review in nil. of the federal govsm- 

contains remarkable 
Agreement court any grounds" What Imp- ment ropm.tCement interests. the 

anrdns re markeble gown, pened 
..protects 

division TTeceìe..Agreenrntwol model the 

me obligate the federal golem- of Mat prokot tMrights o[ a Ares If the Tll000 mode 

consul] with Tidy oat Canadians? guides g eek- 

before signor my 
decidedly 

h a in Fin C wk 

ally Ins a nation 
muses Mar offal tha nano less foal Ion maw r. Canada will 

of 'tog modem settlements. The N' 6 become practically ungovernable. 

people accorded such rights 
2000 is 

arak etas - sander S 

are j begin 
mill -um. 

community Rions Will Me 2000 cum.. amlun punk 
h First Nana which 

and ontl 
kilning. of Wd his Part' e/ 

Canada will b negotiating set $196 milieu, capota. lira lar/MM Affairs 

December IS, 2004 Commentary 
New Councillor reports on Assembly of First Nations meeting 

5 

ment tables taking First Nations people about Me sin- Connectivity 
place all 

negotiation 
crosss the country The surname of voting and Mar they 10)Fnll Jurisdiction and Assembly of First Nations 

National Chief stated Non . had develop position paper on eta- Rama., for National First The .neral Assembly will be held 
met with the Noisier and indicated toral reform for presentation to the N.ions Education and Life Long on July 5, 6 and ], in Yellowknife, 
Mat t have citizenship Chiefsm the Assembly: W.T- Regional gin Chief Bill ' ' Learn. Inman,. 
melt* in any added 

that 
Although people did 

elections, 
the 

Funding 
Round Table - and Chief Darrell 

negotiations. Ile added every participating in Ouse el. At the ding for Early Childhood Beaulieu nude. pawned. with 
issue related jt etable. con- molto was carved. At this Development Aspect to the 

They 
preparations for 

trol stage, it will le a repon back to Ore red Nations International In Assembly. ]bey have booked wHBl Whetthe('iovem5entis saying á Chefs Youth Peace Summit t beet moms and will also haves 
Ed dede: Councillor Ant Hill that we men taus .best eau.. 

Roger 
13)POtFirs Support for lain Rivet Tent City fop 10(d people There 

aao0Mdthe AFN *veld hop the authority to determine rascal Roger ]ones paver. update on Tlingit Fan Nadal to for aw<h.. 
Assembty ,000pwt with will re with the Federal Bliss. wit A for AFN Collaboration m get the 

Chiefs Couth encouraged 
and the 

anvil lass Fof was the (inn... site National Chief Me Reis a Members Bill with Aboigin. Sour Circle Nana. are 
arty merger o/ omit, s' said Oat the position n oathi AFN is on Mr rents. 

win 
Nations des allow ale Southern Coles m have rm9w ratan wrao won0ed dut should be all oohs. 

would 
Co This well likely not IS) Tale Cam Funding for H priority for the hotel mans Meals 

rite wing, m subblt a Hestia. Our definition would law 
Bill. 

ìt ìs a Year of Firm all be provided and Mere will rs 
report. NI11s sshe Is aY fns ben Mom m Prison Members Women Hem gamed with dancers impossible 

they 
fife o written report when y citizen, but you do Os C-20 Fiscal and dtreadi al naml Ref Increased d fouls. will as be a 

tbeY navel have Inn... Passed thud First Nation V our 

meeting, 
the 1 day of 

There number of state- on way to seem. I is canna, IS)Sa d International United the meeting Thursday, 1 ly 7. 
REPORT ON SPECIAL ments made by tams delegates the C-23 with two noted Nations hide f Indigenous which well start at 6:00 p and go 
CHIEFS ASSEMBLY AFN from grog the coma, winch amendments. The a nondero- Peoples to about midnight 
BEG, 7, a AND 9, OTTAWA indicated that we have Me did. to p.m clause with respect to treaty 191Suppm for Central Region hour daylight at Me time of year. 
I did not attend on Me first day of determine who our citizens are It and aboriginal nand the issue Interim Measures Agreement Other Events 

Me Assembly but warding to the was suggested that we should look of optionality was clarified. The 20) First Nations Child Care /leach spoke about 
agenda and discussions 1 had with at how each Nation identifies them- legislation says flat the legislation 20 Child Poverty in Canada Healing Ranch for Youth Mat he is 
Sew participant., e1e first notai, selves and that we should develop has application to Mole First 22) Gaming Jurisdiction and the hoping to open at some time in the 
s spent with welcoming address- 0, own codes Nations who appear on Schedule Criminal Code More 

..tad an coming address by the AFN Renewal Commission You,1.refore, haws to be pm one 23179.- Insured Health Benefits - 'There was a blmken dance for 
Schedule to have it apply to yes. It Medical Transportation Funding, Harold Cardinal, former lender of 
is the same the First Nations Reporting Requirements and the Indian Association of Alberta 

Delegates 1 spoke with idicat Renewal Commission. So fm the Lads Management An. A clause Moon Framework and author of Unjust Society. Mr. 
Mat the National Chief stressed the Commas. has held 23 public by clause review will tool place on 24) Cultural Education Centres Cardinal is wan, 0 from cancer. 
nestle, for working togethen hearings and has had 379 presenta- Thursday. December 9th (it sial Program Funding The bWket dance raised 
Charier Arne 0 merits none. They are looking for indigo late learned that the only lusted 25) Political Support for Lac Des 82,218.89. 

1 under.. that the resolution umber of area, including one loo). The Bill will be sod Millis Lacs Phst Natlon 'There was alto m a ulent with a 
with respect m the Charter leaden* Selection, the Committee Ms weekand go on 26) MacKenzie Gas Pipelwe respect b the French translation. 
Amendments was withdrawn. on, the Role or the to Me .mope. goes ouch 271 Blabla French speaking Chief Wed 
Round ßble Wiam "?bsidu and n - .during, e ; iásexpecm 28)Pah Cet 

Epidemic 
for M the French speaking Co-Chair to 

SUMP MP fa. it Grade Processes, Purpose and Vision will receive Royal Palau. Masan Cien First Nation e y sleek French. Ile proceeded 
...., Communication and Finding. the spring. Mama for Coon. Tribes to do so and Mena Chief from B.C. 

The able reports on Health, I ...end that Six Nations was Bill C -247 Is an Ad to provide and Req. nun Treaty Gaup complained that she could not 
Housing and INN.. wan also scheduled to make a presentation at compensation to Veterans. This is Seeking Assist.. of UN understand and said a lot of the 

available in a book.. which I their Heating in Toronto In also a Private Members Bill and is 30)Healih Sectoral Session and delegates from B.C. did not speak 

picked up. I also Pick. tip some October, but that presentation was not likely to proceed to the status of Blueprint on Aboriginal Health French. Shortly thereafter, Edward 
document on dM Rasa and Take cancelled and a written presents- law. This Bill is not supported by 31)APN Opposes Government of John, Chair of die B.C. Summit 
Supreme Court of Coach dart- now was sea( instead. the Government Coda's Pen- Aborigbal made a presentation to the 

There will be one more date of There was Mena lengthy discus Approach Assembly and asked all Me B.C. 

1 did wand the second and thud Public Hearing on January 116, sion on the Bids, particularly Bill ]])Life Lang Learning Round Chiefs to std while he made the 

day of the Assembly. 2005 a ate] Hotel in C -20. Thee were speaker for and Table enema. a apologized for 

Pass Seeandan Education - Ottawa t Written presentations can against the Bilk Many spankers 33) Support be the Implementation the statement made by one of the T Hon still be made until the end of polled out that Mere are issues of the Aboriginal Justice Inquiry Chiefs a. said shat no disrespect 

The National Chief report.. January. that we are not going to agree on, Report Recommendations on was meant. The Regional Chief 
meetings he has had with sever. The Commission plans to have but stated that we should still Policing in Me Provence of and some Elder also spoke and 

c 

fan g moo. on port draft o the c respect each other. There Manitoba emphasized Oat see must respect 

secondary finding. This whole in Me spring of 2005 and then to mention.. it was the same people Na,orpìtic. Support for the each other and fry to work together. 

matter bean with the Cent. hold a Special Assembly strictly on saying th things they did at NamaygoosisagaguNC011ins Fail They also made a presentation to 

Raven. Agony ICRA) waitingm the work of the AFN Renewal the Assembly in Halifax when Mts dal. the Quebec Regional Chief, 

DIAND and neon Nam Commission in September 2005. issue was discussed. It was also 35)Prohtbht Development in the Ghislan who accepted their 

Ma post money funding should This Council Mould review Me pointed that there is an AFN Calving and Post Calving Grounds apology on behalf of Me Quebec 

be subject DIAND submission item was and ResolMon 0 plane against this Bill of the Caribou Herd Chiefs. 

stated that 
b 

army eduaa- make a decision s to vi ate we and that resolution should stand Me), Sermon to the Current Crisis at As I indicated earlier, the meeting 

dreary tight end, want to send anything else to the unless and until it s reminded. Twin Rapids did not take a lunch break an the 

therefore, should be subject to ten- Commission before their work The 1st day, which went right 37) Protocol in Support of Self- day and did not end until 3:00 

There is, however, agreement fora wraps up. through lunch and did not finish Preservm - Tabled p.m. 1, along with Councillor 

Electoral Reform until TOO p.m. dealt with real. These resolutions were carried Porter, were there at the 

The National Chief also slated t h a t The Nan.al c m , nude a pram- thus with Me exception of the last one end of Me meting. The other del- 

. has keen a0io&cialiy" Mat ohm cunning Mat a dif.mer Rsoluem. (37), which was tabled. egmes from Six Nations had all led 

Mere will an announcement, in can be made in approximately 63 I have listed oe resolutions below: the Assembly by 100 p.m. I feel 

Me near sure. seed, ma peons. ridings if our people would gases 2)Patablishment of We AFN I feel that the stag that were Pre- that it is important that we remain on...] and v the Federal and Games for Firs ens(Johnrmtrd Peter Martin) aril team 
pat second, education. Provincial elections. Inning not 3) M erba Governance Centre at Me Andy scald re Wed. The way is .ways the 

He oho d cranium Odd he pointed out Imo hew o 4)ESMbeìsitmen of n a Police these esolutìons and ensure that aide acme nut is 

ml] dram m advocating Mat lam ten 
was 

Training Centre z copies are provided to the appro.- when Me remlutions ware always 

lobby alb beau. Ile bid Nat 1M- elections. E ws sated Mat pet 5)Support in Principle for Caste's ate Do 0441 nt for then reference. done and pine Assembly is continu- 

worked very hard on achieving this hays we should undertake a public Walk for Reconciliation Residential Schools - AIN only checking to see of there is a 

and Mat bey ,..Mail education campaign a there 6) Support for B.C. Aboriginal Report on Canada's DhssM quorum. The fiat day paticularly mammas 
velY appeared that there might be some Network on Disability Nanny's Resolution Plan inn Mc morning, is more ceremonial 

Cmzenshp value in terms of affecting change Efforts to Crease a National The National Chief reported Mat with welcoming and opening 

The National Chief reported that 'u Mole gov,trepo s. Organization for Aboriginal People he was meeting ì Me Justice remain 1 also feel that in the 

ideal ..rata have been There was a resolution presented w . Disabilities Minister in an effort to secure fume, them should be someone 

end by Dl -.1].. e Is the whereby the Chiefs directed the ]b ghnal Human Resource stronger demonsmadon of support designated s a proxy who can vote 

[ .op should . deli.] AFN Secresriat brine dialogue Development Agreement Renewal and to seek an alum. to the on resolutions when Me Chief is 

fro y self goverment dell. with appropriate parties (Elections e)Implementatian of National process. Efforts will con nos -n the room. 

a. He also reported Oat Ion Canada) with respmt to an educe housing Sht gy Niue with respect. Mhs file. I also Avo HER 

are.n'ar.7 over 1. selfgovem peon or awareness campaign for 9) Provision of High Speed Internet picked up a copy of the AFN Carmel.- Plant Two 

octal Chief, which l understand ARer the lunch idol attended a 
took one and one-half hou n the AFN 
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New coucnillors want to see projects previous council worked on 
M furl. II ssi yeao S f agreed with thc q All Mammon mewing. and The Six Nations Welfare and and was oohing well. Ave HIM 
Things got a little testv at the first Five couneillor Chris Mann said presentations are Innovations deputme. cons the aid that's not the message site got 

meeting of the b Elect. Band he ages Y lema open the public.. first to make presentation to the community 

Council I. Friday after new lotion. s Instead F The council met as a hole council on Dec. 13 WSben I I was campaign rig Mars 

council members found themselves pulled out a copy 
minutes. 

the Carmen's for Neefvswtime limes Dec. 10 to Director Sharon Mania reported of the issues people coon 

foam g some app union when then. bath of Office schedule orientation sessions and that in the psst three years, welfare plainest about. They can't get on 

asked for copies or the previous said the Chief and Cannon ton hearings from the vat- dollars love Men reduced by 32 the agenda They avant back in 

council, uorea and closed of oRcc (Prond o the us admits ve Moans.. M1ert 

Community) says council members There are 15edministmtive depart- The department is also planning b Hill said the agenda was one of a w oor minutes. 
The mood tensed ap prickly when will "honour respect and uphold noms within the Six Nations Band upgrade their technology 8 1 6 1 2 64 council would have to discuss 

Caved. Lewis Stoats asked the decisions of the Six Nations Council. of 576,000. The annual future dale including 

Senior Executive Officer Paulette Council" At Friday's session, D Iron budget is 5671,000 and the remblay i contract and the divi- 
Tremblay for copies of resolunons Councillor Melba Thomas, said the Councilor Ask Hill handed 

Two 
client budget Is 52 million sion of political and administrative 

passed by the previous council, topos of reports she created detail- Sensor Executive Officer Paulette powers. 

Steers said he wanted m see what Mom reading inrame minutes g 1116 activities of the Assembly Tremblay presented the Chief and She told Tremblay, "1 don't under - 

n e previous council was working worth previous council. of Foust Nations 'APO) meeting in Council , roles and stand an administrator is over - 

t16 bring himself up to when Them are from Ottawa 4e. nark Hill did not nsibilede seeing a political ages s on 
Tremblay said the staff was busy she said, happened before the attend the first day of the A Councillor Ave Hill said she had going to hay eb be reviewed.." 

but could provide dorm. councillors were council aeons because she was not yet about the roles and Councillor Helen Miller agreed, 
Councillor Ass Hill agreed and 

new 
sworn 10 but did attend the rest of responsibilities of council but think we need brass. you con - 

sad she wanted to see copies of the Elected Chief Dave General said the meeting and said she felt court- would deal with them at a later 

moms including minutes of the inc could only cams cabs should be well informed of date. Tremblay told them, "1 guess as 

closed council meetings. 
inu 

be read sari cawed and the activities that take place dunes When Tremblay told council the the new council you can do that 

While the majority of council not taken outside the building. out-of-town trips agenda was mime d by herself 

New councilor elected 
By Edna J. Cooder 
Staff reporter 
New Credit - Georgina Sault has been elected as corm 
cilor of New Credit after a weekend election. 
Mississsugas of the New Credit First Nations went to 

the polls on Saturday to elect ion councilor in a Fly - 

electron bend at the administration building o 

Missisvgua Road. Scull of New Credit wan the posi- 
tion unions 54 votes She replaces Adam Sault, who 

resigned for personal reasons in October sparking the 

December By- election. Frances Lenore elections 

officer said Ina phone Inure. that Igo votes were 

counted in the weekend election Sharon M. Bonham 
received 34 wary Brandon King received 17, 

George L King received 22 vows. Arland Laforme 
received 23, Charles Fdwad ,forme received 9 ours `krWS RJJ4er Frown I.S 
and Andrea M. Sault received 25 votes. voting on the weekend d(Photo by 
TM new councilor was mom in to office on Monday 

.daa J.r Ld 
outing n the administration buildings. 

ONTARIO COMMISSION 
HUMAN ONTARIENNE 

RIGHTS DES DROITS 
o n COMMISSION DE LA PERSONNE 

"It would be interesting if the 
powers that be would at least 
listen ... An entire community 
cannot have the same impression 
and ... all [be] deluded." (R.M.) 

December 9, 2004, marks one year since the Ontario Human Rights 

Commission released its public inquiry report Paying the Price: 

The Human Cost of Racial Prowling. For more information, please 

visit our *ensile at www.obm.on.oe 

Racial Profiling: we can't afford to shelve the issue. 

A good old fashioned visit 

By Edna J Copier Terry Lynn Brant Hunan 
She reporter Resource consultant at Six 

They sat around a warm, glowing Nations Education Commission 

fire burning brightly in the none said visiting w0 the way children 

fireplace hying to manna learned about history and values. 

past tradition. Brant emphasized "we are loos - 

About 50 people attended the visit ins" the 2f of visiting because 

held last week .Aloe student people just don't share anymore 

lounge at Sú Nations Pol3'tecbnic. 

Ashley's Floral Shop 
1874 Chiefsrvoud Rd., Ohawelten, ON 

1- 519 -445 -2008 1- 866- 810 -5193 

Free delivery in village and to 

Styres Funeral Home 
International Teleflora orders 

In -store products: 
Fresh flowers - Vases 

Silk & dried - Gift baskets 
arrangement ( adults & babies) 

Grapevine lacrosse - Balloons, candy 
slick pillars and bean 
Planters - Fruit baskets, 
Scented candles & chocolates 

pillar holders - Dozen roses 534.99 

Open: Monday- Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am 3:00 pm 
Sunday - Funeral Work Only 

December 15, 2004 
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rdla'sOldi half 

Jahn 
Tavares 
GAhave) and Stu e,)2,0 Tam 

Montour Gei0O weren't Mfi0idata 
by the other team as they parsed 
ball to one of the teammate. (Ph 
by Samantha Martin) 

Powlers tame 

Banda s2y000 miesoniahesoround wIth Junes Derhadur- o<id m drop the 01m' on Ihr Pnr and 

ing the f n scrimmage Sandaa atrenaan as Dohs ,and soir F f nl wes nn n..2 

mare kept his a. an the haft head a head with afan an ....floor 

HILL'S 

95ii (5191 9a5-2466 

Derek General hopped nerfor some of the scrimmages wish the hide end other Fame ttplal'ers wh:l 

families 
;^ 

watched some future vahonal Lueroare League players acore on the Bandits goahe. 

.."'- sw,sso 

s1100h44 -6114 4; I 
No Charge Tinted Windows 

"ad most he present at tono of ormstrene 

LEE M UN 
claw 20.2 0Rdarmwbde 200.,.16. 

442- -CZARS 

Buffalo Bndi& Corr Hill (left) and Prod Cenerul (elghd Pone with 

Bandi& fans Taima Beaver, 9, and Caca6Wra Bomber'', 1. after sluff 
ng their poster arthe autograph session of the Bandits Puniest 

`va'Pay.sç 

The Six Nations Jr. "A" Arrows 
Express and the "B" Rebels have 

scheduled their evaluation and try- 
out camp to begin preparations for 
the 2005 Jr. Lacrosse season. All of 

the tryouts will be held at the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. All junior age players 

eligible to play for the Arrows Express/ Rebels are 

invited to attend the evaluation camp. 

The Evaluation & Try-out schedule is 
as follows: 

Sataday 
December 21. -9 pmrl Ipso -p acticcnmmage 

Wednesday osssistst pct- pradre..rimmpg. 
Tuesday DeCernber 28/04--9 
Wednesday December 2501- rpm -apes pradkalsehornege 

Saturday January MO -- 12 pm -arm- pm,,,,aenmmaga 
Saturday January 2aroS -12 pct -rpm- practico /scrimmage 

Saturday February 5105- 12 pm- Rpm - practice /scrimmage 
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Sports 
Six Nations Minor Hockey teams unbeaten after weekend of wins and a tie 

December 15, 2004 

By Samantha Abner Marlin winning the game with a3- 
Sports Repmrres 1 final score. 

OHSWEKCN- Six Nations Minor PeeWee 412 shut out 
Hockey was in full swing this Hagersville 
weekend at the Gaylord Powless The Six Nations Pee Wee 412 
Are. and five teams earned four house league team defeated 
mns and on 

e take 
lagen, tile. shutting them out with 

PeeWee charge iu second 
a period The first period was scoreless for 

The Six Nations Pee Wee 411 bath teams. 
house league team fell behind in Six Nations' Lacie Burning scored 

Me first period, remaining score- their first goal in the second period 
less as Glanbmok scored a single with 4:401eß on the clock. 
goal. She was assisted by Michael 

The second period Six Nations Johnson. 
scared two goals, taking the lead Ten minces later in the third peri- 

md not letting go. od Six Nations' Andrew Hill 
Their first goal came from Tyler scored their second and final goal. 

Rate at ihe28 second mark um- He was assisted by Cam Tirbtcoke 

listed tying the game. and Rome Pater 
Dan Logen scored Six Nations Bantam follow suit and shut out 

lead goal Mat proved .bolo win- Rogersville 
rung goal at 4:39 with an assist Both teams remained scoreless for 

from Mersin VanEvery. the first two periods of Saturday 
Six Nations closed the game with night's game but there was still 

a goal in the final minutes of the some action on the ice. 

third period with [pul (torn Josh Six Name. Jeffrey Hill got into a 

Curley with an assist from Aka fight with a Hams, dle playa( and 

111011MMIMSilk, 

"NOW OPEN" 
FOR BUSINESS 

7 Days a week . 11:00 am- 7:00 pm 

Located at the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
3201 Second Line Rd. 

*leered C45MS 
received a fir, 
penalty and a game misconduct 
with 5'.25 felt on the clock in the 
third period 

With 124 left on the clock Six 
Chaney Hill scored their 

only goal with assists from Rocky 
General and 1 and, Martin win- 
ning the game with fila score. 

Midget bays tie Glassine. 
Glanbwk took mean lead scor- 
ing their first goal two minutes into 
the first period and shutting out Six 
Nations for the first period 

Glanbrwk scored then .second 

goal early on in the second period 
taking a two goal lead. 

Six Nations' Way. VanEvery 
two es later at 134 

with the assist from Robbie Porter. 
Porter also received two penalties 

for roughing keeping him in the 
penalty box for four minutes. 
Six Nations took the lead in the 

third pert. with 4 goal from 
VanEvery unassisted. 

With over one wed minute left 

Midget dR Sars raw got lab a sore xWh a Nrwwrh player sM r the game frnkhedS 
Arena .Sie Nations won the game with a 2-I score. (Photo by.Samarha Martin 

Mae fighting Glanbmok scored their third goal Kyle Martin scored with one sec, 
Bing the gash 3-3. and tenon the clock. 

Midget AS win rough game Ile was assisted by Cady Johnson 
The Six Nations Midget All All Slam and Monture. 

won a rough game against Norwich Both tea ms were unable to score In 

Sunday night the third period giving Six Nations 
The first period was scoreless for the 2-1 wen 

both teams. Six Nations' Lucas Hill ended the 
The second period Six Nations game wM a fig& 

took the lead with a goal from Aster charging Norwich's Craig 
Kevin Bombe, 35 seconds iota Manton the two got into a 

the period. wrestling match on the ice. 

Ilea. was assisted by Kelly Martin Hill was given atwo minute clung- 
and Citation Martin. natty and a two minute 

Dustin Monture, Kalif Martin, roughing pen., 
Brandon Manacle, and Bradley Otmstun was given a two minute 
Williams end. up in the penalty unsportsmanlike conduct penalty 
box during the second period. and both were sent to thew dressing 
Monture and Williams served two 

minute slashing penalties, Manin 64114 enalties of the third period 
rvd a two minute infect went to Andy Jamieson for slash - 

penalty which led to a power play ing and Mande for interference. 
goal for Nonvich tying the game at Head out to the Gaylord Powless 
M. Manacle served a two minute Arena Nis weekend for more Sá 
hooking penalty. Nations Minor Hockey anion. 

It looked like they would go into 
the .rd peered tied at 1 -1 until 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445-4311 

Wamxxsoay Tnuluonv Sammay Sinn.. MONDAY TUESDAY 

Larry 11111 

Public Skate k 

m ]a 

2 pm 
Dulce AS 5 p 

Atom AB 6 p 
rom AS 

Peewee AS 
S 

Bantam AS 

Midget AS 10pm 

Smith 

m 
50 1 pm 

9NSC 
5- Mon 

MOBLEMBE 
RoWets 
sNemawke 

Pct 

sima: 
ns 

Tomahawks vs 
pee ta pm 

JC 
9':]a1ó20 em 

mgg 
Public skate 

12 pm 
Carolyn 
Longboat 4 pm 
SNSC P 
Rec Rolle 

elem 

HALL 

oamenmos 

Hey 
Coaches! 

If you want us to cover 
your team in the Turtle 
Island News just submit 
your team schedules or 

scores to our sports 
department 

Phone: (519)445- 
0868 

Fax: (519)445 -0865 
or email: 

sports(R'. 
@emrdeiglandnews.com 
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Brantford Golden Eagles soar over Owen Sound in 4 -2 victory Thursday 
By Samantha Martin toes. 
.Soda Reporter lust two minutes into Me period 

BRANTFORD - The Brantford Brartfo rd's Scott Duncan tech 
Golden Eaglá won their filth con- two to penalty for ughing 

ire home game Wednesday and four minutes leer received 
night when they defeated Owen another penalty. This time it was 
Sound 4 -2. for slashing. 
The Golden Eagles got the scoring Six seconds before Duncan', 
started off early on with goal penalty was up. Stuart Naylor 
from captain Nathan Gilchrist at received a two minute penalty for 
1:21 with assists from Brandon checking to the head and a10 
Maloney and Jeremy Osapuk. minute misconduct, keeping him, 
Owen Sound quickly scored Men the penalty box until the rood pen- 

first goal at 3:43, tying the game at od. 
1 -1 with a lucky shot from Shawn 
Walker with the assists from Bobby 
Raymond and Cody Hamilton. 
The Eagles' Gilchrist went on to 

score their second goal 10 minutes 
later Nato. 11:52 with an assist from 
Maloney giving them the lead. 
One minute later Me Eagles' lay 

Gran hose scored their third goal 
with assists Rom Derek Klein and 
Peter Montour at 12:52. 
The first period was well played 

Bmn 7Ye Alike MaKGSI with only one penalty. With 2:341efl on the clock in the fir ry fa. lnro the ntt at Thursday nig8Y.v win over the second ',Mee Owen Sound 
Brantford, Maloney meth period, Brad lone, was sin n Sound his moved down to third place in Me sandbgs, behind Elmira The Eagles play Elmira this 

b penalty with 49 seo- so the penalty box to serve .two Smurda' Me 
24 C.k Cane. ,Plum 57.5'..,5. mewl 

ands left cm the clock for high minute penalty for rough, a0e a little bit of the third, Me second and 10 minute misconduct with Mike Nemeth with the assist from 
his but only server 15 Sound's the whistle. place Sound was s01I unable minutes Mm Duncan 

of his unalty after Owen 
second 

Just as Jones was coming out o ice for the remainder .the game. Wednesday night's win brings 
Raymond scared men word goal the penalty boa his teammate Mike 

to 

third period wasn't full of t The 'malty didn't dampen the them to six cites from awing up 
with the assist from yamiltsn on McKinley was given wit minute a as the second but awe Eagles' ant o seventh place in the singings, 
Power play hive sicking penalty 

a 

still handed out. o both They went 
to 

are currently sitting behind 
The setae period cam scoreless Even ping all 

them part 
Brmtford's 

handed 
goal guaranteeing 

score 
Ea e. 

for both teem fans 

prom of the 
d 

period 
for 4414ue b,41h y given a Their 3,04 1eß clock. 

scored 
ass' next game is 

of action m keep the their good part of the seta. period and two minute bench minor penalty Their fount goal was scored by Senudev against Elmira at 7:30pm. 

Brantford Blast win third game of the season after defeating Real McCoys 

Junior B sand 

BIM 29 17 

:10 15 

30 15 

nd"ré 
GO 32 

ITS 

By Samantha Mania 
Reporter 

BR NTPORD - The 0040470 
Blast won their bird game of the 
season Friday night defeating the 

Dudes Real McCoys gal at the 
Brantford Civic Centre. 
The Blast lumped m a IMee goal 

loin the first half of the game. 
last captain Tyler pehon scored 

theft first goal unmated at 6:43. 
Just over a minute later a 752 

Ryan VanSickle scored then sec- 
and goal of Ne period with an 
Asia from Brad saint. 

Thirty -nine seconds later 
Bmn.rd's Mike Gamble score 
Meir third goal at 8:29 with th 
assist from Six Nations' Chango 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 
your team scores sim- 

ply fax to 
Turtle Island News 

Sports Dept. 

fax: 519- 445 -0865 
or email 

sports @theturtle 
islandnews.com 

Hill. assists from Paul Polillo and goal of the game with a shot from Plumb. 
Dundas tried to close the pap Gamble. Darcy Cox with assists from The Blast scored one final goal in 

bemeen the tom teams when Marc Brantford, fifth goal was scored Gamble and Polillir at 12:23. the thin period from Wellman with 
West cored their first goal unas- a 1620 by Brian Turner with the With just 1:01 left on the clock mora from Gamble and Polllo 

sled at 8:53. musts coming from Wellman rid Dundas' Paul Lawson scored their with 3 21 left on the clack. 
Hondas' Nam 0404 Peltov. ad final goal of The Blasts vent lame gam a 

their second goal of Ore period aria The second period both Rams with assists from Ken and Andrew Fndeyat]:30pm. 
power play off of Brantford's weer onto score two goats a piece 
hooking penally given to Will but Brantford kept the lead. 
Wellman. The period got off to a slow start 
He was assisted by Ryan Lindsay 

" 
with no one scoring until midway 

and Bobby Stewart. through the period 
The two goals were the only goals It came from Bmmfofd's Fiacconi, 

Dundee managed to get by goalie his second of the nigh[, with assist 
tun 41040 a. from Palillo and Gamble. 
Brantford went an to score two Dudes. Mike Aglor was the neat 

more goals in the first 414760od. wore. 15:50 wind assists from 
Adhiam Hatton scored his first EriccEllis and Son Kerr 

gal of the game at 13:12 with B (fir d won. th th 

SIX NATIONS CHIEFS 
FASTBALL 

11 "DANCE" f ) 
Saturday December 1814, 2004 
at Lion's Park -- 8 p.m. - I a.m. 

Musk By: "Old Chicago " - $10.00 per person 

(905) 768-3999 
3201 Si mon< ontllane 

HXersvI.O N 
Iroquois Lacrosse 

WEEK of December 15 to ecernber 2111, 2004 

.POWLESS LACROSSE STORE is NOW OPEN for bus'ness, open from 11 am -7 pct and 
extended Bouts when games one being played and 05415678504114.4. 
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Beam gounm BBBllenee 
mewmpn 

ungut 

all BRANDS UNDER ONE HOOF 

ses 16191 ]511999 or 18]]99MÁ CHs, 
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WILD TURKEY JAMBALAYA- a recipe from Brian Skye a local chef 
WILD TURKEY catered the Elder's Snanmdlo enjo, most about cooking 5vak- textures 
JAMBALAYA August and the Turkey Dinner for ing something from its raw slate rise made couple of adaptations 
By Brian Rye Chid and Family Services. Stye and turning it into something dif- to the original ham and chicken or 
Brian Skye began his cooking specializes in what be calls Rent and delicious." sausage and shrimp lambalaya by 
are. with a diploma N Me two- anve Flan. Co ¡s ¡ne" -pea's, he dad, wild turkey and mwr- 

ymr Cook -Journeyman program or 
uses ingredients found in Ninth 

13A-LIE-1/AM) haz always 
lamhalaya (pronounced MUM- porting wild rice. This marled Me 

moo . College. Aso, gadum- America. Ile balm Gird in been dish lower in fa and calmed Ma 

in &he waked aespoas liar French, IWian and Odd cook- popular dish ¡u Louisiana even retains the hardy taste. 

deed before opening The ins His love of cooking is ¡Merit- before the Hank Williams song. So to begin, at the Iran of all 

Calk M M¡ddleport. After yea ..la flu mother, who was an Jambalaya is gm¡ng more popular Cajon/Oeole... HAM!! The sea 
and a half, be decided to go nun awaaa w¡nngOtymPio chef everywhere. This isanadaptation ring mix. ;aW chopped paled mmetoes 

2 lb Julienne wild turkey % breast catering, because he says it is Bathe Skye d my original recipe, for easy 

11 

more dad Three years agq IBS bows. dish is Jambalaya, preparation a home. Mood, .rk cups uncooked white rice ' opened Skye Carting out of andesjoys cooking with wild mlambaleya is a Cajun dish the I tbsp sweet paprika 
Icup wild rice 

his home on Rive Range Rd. Ile 
Pem5. Skyesaysthepanhe was bomom of New Orleans and Isbsp onion powder Add wild rim to 3 cep cold water the surrounding regions. The Jess vans 

in pot and Save rapid boil cook region es Louisiana has had many 2 dug garec powder 
until all liquid i absorbed. *nun nun ..ruling with Native IIsp , bu pipe 
Combine seasoning mix M greM- I lse North Americans. The pre- Nang pepper 

small bowl. European contact Ended fad, ifspdrymussap 
Preheataa 5yuan pot, meet,' the staple of today's modem I lop drill thyme leaves 
over high heat to Ito degrees, From the we have a `/2 up gruwd cumin 
abeam 4miwtes. 

cuisine. 
panish hen influence, a French 2rp cayenne 

Add 2wp, of the onions, 2 cups of high cuisine, a British hardy lvko- 
Me bell peppers (at Mk point I with the emval of the slaves Ingredients 

use green bell peppers) the from Africa anmher twin was 3 cups chopped anions glary, the ta 
n 

o, 1 cup of the oared and finally the 3 cups chopped bell pepper Ile, Me baY leaven, and 3 refuges French Canadians. I cop chapped celery 
lamb a , kn Mans, has stands for iced add matey res. Cook, cadge Mo botkweof rice and for your presentation 2 cops wild turkey andouille *neon. until M dude the d. with a loud Sausage N. i nto 1/4 inch rawds) 

to M daunt of "arcing reed 
MIA!! 33 bay leaves almost Ike blackening, about 12 Ambalaya is essentially a baked 6 cups c taken stock moran Stn in I cup of Me stock 'odd. Poll of flavour, coke am l cep lean smoked ham 

'ONION leyltiOWYWd' itOO.55N?'%\Z9h ee5h5pIn 
scrape Me bona of Me pot ro 

clef n of all brown him, end cook 
for 10 ere. 

Add tomatoes, wild turkey, _ (Blear( IJMI Idee, 
and remaining seasoning roed 

CI 

NORTHRIDGE & ARROWDALE 
PUBLIC GOLF COURSES 

2005 MEMBERSHIPS 

NOW FOR 

SAWy 
TWO EARLY BIRD DRAWS 

WIN A $200 GOLF 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 

JAN. TD -1 fe CHANCES 

COME 1[ 
FEEL ixSE 0CHANCESn 

NO PRICE 

INCREASES WOOS/ 

MAKES GREAT 

CHRISTMAS GIFT 

1\ \4.1 N 
FOR INFO OR TO PURCHASE 

CALL 756 -6345 OR DROP 
BY NORTHRIDGE - BRA. ORD 

MON. -FRI. 030-430,SAT. 9-11 coi foef S110, 

0101 

a ,. 
< 

cook for 5 minutes. 
Add the remaining onions, red or 

inns sr Yellow bell pepper, andouille, and 
rmc king to SS bile 

ce, wild rice which should u S he cooked now and man m boil. 
ii wri ewers . 

DO14351WWWICDONNIf!HISOOT N.1Y., 
Si, e heat to a slaw simmer, 

t3t'shN1!' 1¿ cover, ell cook all to a 

slow 

Masts _tes 
-O' 

comletely absorbed, 15 _ _ ,pQt minutes. Serve with scones and 

Special ®ß 

® 
wmeh of oufind your 

con level of astey¡ 

Sale decrease the t ofrcayenne 

© and black peppy. 

t Tram: If you can't find wkey 
akin thighs or 

Q wings. 
smoked 

If wild turkey andouille is 

unavailable, substitute wyflavom- 

ß 0000 

ran smoked mrker.ausage. 

December 1 5-22th 
at csisawana 

rnfomranon pt serving: Nutrition ®aEW E2L Calories 415, Protein 23s Fat 5g, 
JJ Carbohydrates 68g. 

20% off kl' bill - Nhe 

our already low prices lamaieya. When I o04 
Iimbal n takes a minimum of 
hm9H on 10k & 14k gold jewellery : 7 rush. hours if want It 

q, FREE Christmas Draw a Christytlgb`TOSIes`°ae"y 
aClutelysdish but n ¡scorn£ 

In store specials food at it, best. Ake being ow- 
9 side and coming in to Mwwn and 

Owls mm Hours: Dec. 6 - 29th t Pave -6e feed t , it cari be beat ft flavour and 

Iroquois Village Plaza, aroma I. cum n you 

Win- Msutercurd Skye. Skye Catering, 905- Ohsweken 
Q American Espress ]65 ZSU], email 

(.J 519- 445.4260 hnansl., men corn Debit 

.rvc# .m.m.,, ®.®.o.o-rso-®.o.mcl,efiNrr. 
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Holidays are here and Six Nations chefs share their favourite recipes 
With thé holiday season in full about their favorite holiday ideas. 

gear Turtle Island News awed to Cooks Vagie lien,. Brian Skye 
soon, of local chefs and cooks and Ian Henry supplied these 

pbgle General 

Holiday Christmas ran, 
By orgie General 

MICMAC MEAT PIES 
Ingrediente lakes three pies) 
Crust 

PS a(I-puryose flour 

p sob 
Ib Tendedlake lard 
csp cold water 
egg beate 
tbsp while vinegar 

. small Iran tuned pork 
medium onion, chopped 
cups scoter 

p sage ar poultry seasoning 

Directions Cut lard into flan and 
work together ,sail corn.. is 
crumbly. Add sugar and salt. 

Combine beaten egg, ,,vegan, and 1/2 cup clamped ea, fine/ 
mixture and water. Pour into fa 4 cupsf,aly chpped conking I/2 cp fhick.,y or chopped nuts 

six balls. Set aside 
form 

cool. apples 'suggested Sporran l asp vanila extract 
Cook pork firm. Add anion and apples, 

mm. Cook wall it is falling Directions, Preheat oven to 350 Topping 
apart, usually about three hours of degrees. Chop apples by hand. 1/2 pint mvlwhipping cream 
ramming. Add water as needed Cream butter and saga together. 2tbp sugar 
throughout cooking. Add spices Add eggs, flour, baking soda, cin- 1 tap vanilla extract 
during last how of cooking. Allow ran nuance and nuts. Fold in 2 tbp welldraind, crushed 
to cool. Using three of the halls, apples. In a tube pan or cake pineapple (optional) 
make e shells. Pour meat mix - pan for 45 minutes. Spoon butter Fresh strawberries, blueberries, 

to shells and use r cake slices (see recipe slice dpeaches or cherries to deco- .« ,hero form tops of pies'ug below). Ve stop 
Make vent slits on top of pies. Bun. Sauce 
Brush whipped egg an tops of On raw, m saucepan melt I/2 Directions Preheat oven to 300 
pies. Bake in oven at 350 degrees cup of buttes l cup saga, lisp. degrees. Beat egg whites until 
for 35 to 40 min., or until brown. vanilla extract, I. cup heavy ceam foamy. Add cream of mrw. Fold 

over medium hem and bring to Ina rolled ramkaa and 

GRANDMA HANNA'S APPLE boil. chopped nuts. Add vanilla. Put in 
CAKE pie pan lined with parchment 

/loader VIRGIE'S SURPRISE paper and pull up sides to farm 
2 cups sugar DESSERT rasa Gust will increase as it 

1/2 cup butter Ingredients bakes. Bake for 30 minus. For 
2eggs Crust (meringue) topping, prepare whipped cream. 
2 cps flour 3egg whims Add sugar cod P. Fold in 
I sup baking soda 2np cream of tartar crushed pineapple. Fill sell with 

tap cinnamon 1 cup granulated .sugar topping and decor. with Met 
y g /Aldan Sada crackers /wiled 

(COnt'd on new page) 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT BOXING D ' CES! 

49Dns BIG! BIG! 
BOXING DAY SALE 
STARTS TODA! When We Have A Sale ü Reali Is A Salol 

Ì[hnl'Itiu. Pug rs fur u I tU,ulra s .17 tttrtll.vazl 

DON'T 
PAY 'TIL 

24 Norfolk St N. 

519-426-0270 Simcoe 
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s 

Local cooks share their tasty treats and memories of Christmas eating 
Ruh. RefigoAg until served. Troditioue Craning and IngMlcats 

reach them Filling Directions, Prepare.eamWaip 
(514) 4 54904 One large bur ofcream-cheese fists and place in fridge to chill. 

One 'menage lemon Jell -O PrepareJell-Oaccordingtopeck- 
.Ian's Favourites Two 'adages ofOreanWhip age directions and combine with 
Ian Henry has been cooking since room temperature crown cheese. 
she was en years old. Now, Gnat Add mixture to Dream Whip. For 
alter eking basic and advanced ' 2 oumgrahum numbs we crust combine g M1am 
culinarvi courses at Hamilton cup margar or butter crumbs, bun mamatiaemd 

College, Henry Is a pmt- U P fsugarn sugar. Mold into ra 1. springfomr 
time 
Liaison 

ook at the Hamilton 
Convention Centre and has opened 

GRANDMA HANNA'S DROP 
DONUTS 
Ingredients p sugar 

I .paf butter 
l cup milk 
2 mpbfbu 
2 up vanillaeex.. er 
1 up vwilb nnaoe 

Jan Hurry 

-Scoop one reason of mixture 
and using another tiara, scarps 
off and drop hao hen ml. Place a 
one of mw ammo 
anal 

quarter 
to prevent dome from 

absorbing grease. Cook until 
brown and remove. You may 
shake then with mwg sugar or 

sugar. 
Recipes will will go here when l M 
wan 
Vote General is pr bay we of 
She Nara popular cooks. 
She's been a volunteer running the 
Champion of Champions Powwow 
outdoor kitchen for more wan a 

decade, h. cooked .r several 
localpeypnized major dinners 
eShe, specialized nnfo cuisine. 

She's well known for net ran. 
i and specialities. 
She is the owner of Family 

Tu 
advertise 

in our 
Christmas Gift 
Guides call our 

sales 
department 

519 -445 -0868 
today! 

catering business called Pies n 

Things our of her home in 

Rogersville. Since opening five 
she bas eeted wed - 

dings,, office parties, funerals and 
brad, parties. She rays she will 
cook anything her customers ask 
for. and enjoys all aspects of cook - 

ing..especially 
the customer's 

"Elbe customer is s.s- 
fted, then I'm happy" 

JAN HENRY'S 10" LEMON 
CHEESECAKE 

TWO TURTLE - 

IROQUOIS - 

FINE ART GALLERY 

Meaningful Gifts 
I Acrylic Paintings 
I GRIM Prints 
I Soapstone Sculptures 
I Sterling g Silver Jewellery 
I Native Design 

Dinner Sets 
I Spirit Imagewear 
I Framed Cards 

Hwy. 54 
Para loport Plaza 

Six Nations Territory 

pan and now. filling Let chill 
for three hours before serving. 
You can wham. any flavour 
Jell -O for the lemon Jell -O. Top 
cheeserskc with atraw.rris 
blueberries mceemd 
You can reach Jan's Pies end 
Things at 905 -PPS -1945 

World 

PERFECT GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

WY ANY 

r r 

3 
MONTHS 

FREE 
SERVICE 

BONUS GWa Rat Bell World girt card 

Simcoe Town Centre Tillsonhurg Town Centre Lynden Park Mall 

426 -4103 842 -8811 756 -6742 
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Christmas songs to start the holiday cheer on a good note 
The Twelve day of sue lore sent0me five moccasins, four .nagging Frosty the snowman was a jolly snowman knew 

myeo ladies bevniog,a m happy le sun was hot that day 
Christmas (echo Style) 7;,":::',";"..7."'"'''.7.,' o,,,,ogng,fivemaccaslva, .Z.""','-`7::::,'7°. Wawa. r WllttO pipe and. So he said 

u. tae fine day of únnm my blvnéets, three an CDea Noon nom 
lode omofaal made le Felore I melt away 

some fun 

sent. we frybrmds, two eagle feathers, and two eyes o away 

Blaeketlge on CD. and Becklodge on CD ON the eleventh day of.. mere Frosty the snowman is a fairy We 
now 

to the village 

my Mee love sent to me ,itchy with a broomstick in his hand 

eleven flue players playing, tea He was mama snow but the cal- Running here and mere all 

deers a Raping, nine fancy ism know how he came to life around the square saying 

shawl dancers dancing, one dry Catch me if you can 

grandmasceokieg, seven ladies There have been some magic He led them down me streets of 
tea dogs playing, in that old silk hat they found Man valet the traffic cop 

live Sew snagging For when they placed it on his And he only paused a moment 

ONrhe eighth day ofChristmaa Menke. three frybrea1s two head. begat Dame around when he heard him holler -Sour 
my true love sent to me mgle Mothers, and Blaeklodge O Fmry da ...mon For Frosty the snowman 

eight grandmas cooking, sewn on CD was alive as he could be Multi hurry on his way 

ladies beading, sixtez dogs play- And the children my he But he waved goodbye 

ON the fourth day fchrism,. my anus, four snag- ON the twelfth day fChristmas could laugh and Play just 
rue lave sent tom ging keRtthree nrybreads, y true love sent to me the min as you and "Done ucry 

four snagging blavket,three eagle fmithem,a d me Thumpetty I'il be back again tame day 
beards, two eagle leathers, Meals" on CD twelve Ryabat drummers drum- thump thump a:tt "Thumpeno thump thump 

and Becklodge on CO 
tù 

rang, eleven Dute playas play- Hamm thumpept thump don. 
Of ON the noon 

to 
Christmas tOoyshawl nrsaevpnadancing, ine Loop 

Frosty go 

Look aty 
y eight 

cooking, 
Look TStopMD chump lump 

e forty rand) dancers nano- 
ladies ladies 

grandmas 
play- thump 

Sammy OWaY mums lump 
sevenlhnnan play- thump thump Over the hills of snow. 

v 1 inn, me mueeasne, (our erg- 

dogs playing, five mgrc, 
three 

s, three frybreatls, thump 

four sads,M booked,three and lump 
o eagle mashes, BloeMdge o^ CD Over the 

and Blechddge on CD hills or 
This song was Chen Indian style mow. 

ON the tenth of Christmas my Benito this Christmas ThunderC 
eve eersemome Bolo Rojas Rom Thunder Creek. 

tY N. dons leaping, nine limey Marty Christmas to You all f 
lneing, eight 

grandmas do seven edge Frosty the Snow Man 
beadier& sir rez dogs playing, 

ON the second day of'h'ùnnas 
my ove lave sent to me 
two eagle Wthen an d 

Blechlodge on CD 

ON the third day fchrmmaa my 

true love sent to me 

three ofrybread, two eagle fwth- 
d blvcklodge ou CD 

ON the ffh dm' of Christmas my 

eve lose sens lu me 

five moccasins, four snagging 
blankets, three two 
eagle feathers, Vl and Becklodge 
o CD 

ON the luth day of Christmas my 

true low to 
tea dogs playing, five mon 

eosins, snagging blankets, 
three ',breeds, eagle fmth- 
ere, and MaekMdge on CD 

ON the seventh day ofChriamas 

Clith$maS Girt Idea 
Foe Min 

Gift Certificates 

Carpenters Aprons 

Hand Tools 

7,-'E 7 trite 

Chiefswood Rd. 

(519) 445-2944 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
Open, Mon. - Fri. 8 am- 5 pm 

Sat 8 em -1 pm 
CLOSED Dec. 24., 25" and 26" 

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTM 
WHITS FLAME CANDLES 

BASCAS PRODUCTS 
SOLD 

"EXCLUSIVELY- 
AT tsi! 

DT'S PUCE 624'LIME IX NATIONS ERNE. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKI MOO t.01 6:0o p.m) Winter Hours 
'ATMOSPHERE FOR YOUR SENSES' 

:u3 3}.il3 ;13J 3 

__ --ACTION 
M E D I C A L 

HOME HEALTH CARE 

NORTH 
POLE 

Wheelchair Patient 
Hospital Lifts 
Beds * Custom 
Lift Choirs Ramps 
Scooters * Bathroom 
Porch Lifts Sofety 

Stairs Lifts 

353 Non. Avenue pi: 019 -033-0378 
Woodstock ON Toll Free: 077- 508-3558 
0453W1 (:ell: 519535 -1056 
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Chrismas carols to warm bringhten up your holidays 
ALL WANT FOR front teeth then I could be es. 
CHRISTMAS... You "Meng Christen" 
Everybody slops and stares at me It semen m long aincelconld say, 

These mo teem ere ganenyou "Sister State Mu. on a Model' 
gm see 

I don know., who m blame for Gom oh gee, M1on baPpYpd be, 

this camstrophel if I could o.y whistle (.1.) 
M""YY ewisM1 On Claim 

All l want for Clem is m' vin plain as canon be! 
two front teeth, my two hontJ 

All I want for Ch,tboo is my teeth, see my two from teeth. 

two from teem, my two font Gee, Ill could have my nvo 

teem, see my two front teem! from met then l Wald wish you 
'Merry Chrismaz." 

Gee,IfIcouldomyhavemy two MOMMY I SAW MOMMY 

Esso Gas 
Bar 

wiá'totetáeaañnat 

Located at the corner, 
Chiefswood Rd & Townftne Rd 

905- 768 -0604 

OUR HOLIDAY HOURS: 
Christmas Eve- Fri Dec 24th - 5 tare Ii pm 
Christmas Day- Sat. Dec. 25th- 6 am -11 pm 
Boxing Day- Sun. Dee. 26th - 6 am - it pm 
New Year's Eve - Fri. Dec. 31st - 6 am - ill 
New Year's Day - Sat Jan. 1st - 6 am -l1 pm 

'm gehr; nutthi for Christmas 
'Cause 1 MO been nein' but bad. 

I wool be seeing Santa Claus; 
Somebody snitched 
lie won't come because 
Somebody snitched on me. 
Next year Ill be going mat. 
Next year I'll be good, just wait 
I'd start now, but it's too late: 
Somebody snitched on me. 
See you better be goad whatever 
you do 

KISSING SANTA CLAUS ' Ca/ice hYou're bad, its warring 

I mw Mommy kissing Send Claus Mg 
Uneematlthe wisdom Ton night Yoti II get nini'for Chrismes. 

She didn't see no creep down the 
stairs to have a peep; JINGLE BELLS 
She thought thet l wm tucked Dashing through le mow 
up in any bedroom f.asl Intone -horse open Dot , 

Then l m w any tickle Santa Trough the fields wee 
Claus Laughing all the way. 

Underneath his beard so snowy Bells on bobtail ring 
white Making spirits bright 

Oh what a laugh it would have ...rot m to ride and sing 

been If Daddy had only seen A sleighing song eni7a. 
Mommy kissing Sank Claus last 
right chums: Jingle be1h /kale bells 

Jingle all the way, 

I'M GETTING MUFFIN' Ohwhm itch ilia to ride 

FOR CHRISTMAS Ina one -horse open sleigh, O 

Broke my bat on Johnny, head; 
Jingle hells, Jingle bells 

Somebody snimhed on ose 
Ingle all leeway, 

I hid a hog in sister's bed; 
Oh what ran iteoride 

Somebody mitehd on to 
spilled some wk many. 

1 made Tommy cat a Mg; 
Bought some gum with a perry 
slug; 
Somebody snitched on me. 

CHORUS: Oh, 
m'n'for Chrism. 

t ors, ana Daddy are mad. 

Ina one -home open slei Ji. 

A day or two ago 
I thought I'd lake a Ode 
Md soon Miss Fanny Bright 
Was seatd by my side; 
The horse was lean and lank 
Mama seemed his lot, 
We ran into a drilled bank 
Mid there we got upset. 

A day or two aga 

abswc* kcNrll 
speedway 

Variety 
CHIEFSWOOD RD 

519- 445 -0550 
OUR HOLIDAY ROM& 

Christmas Eve- Fri. Dec. 246: 7 am - 6 pm 
Christmas Day- Sat. Dec. 25: 10 am - 6 pm 
Boxing Day- Sun. Dec. 2604: 10 am - 6 pm 

low Year's Eve- FrL Dec. 316: 7 am - 6 pm 
w Year's Day- Sat. Jan. 1s: 10 am - 6 pm 

Have a safe and 
Happy Holiday 

Case 
(519) 445 -0719 

Order your special Christmas NOWI 

Business and Coeporete orders taken 

and Sunday Loam t Saturday onda to o Pm 

zp; i OPEN HOUSE 
;án 6'" Anniversary Sale!! a?- 

Open to am to 9Ppm 2yrem "loi 
Ma On All ln Store Purchase:z 

The stn a on the 
tell 

I went me snow 
AM m my beck l ell; 
A gent was riding by 
In a one-horse open sleigh 
He laughed at m 

1 there sprawling laid 
But quickly dove away. 

Now the ground is white, 
Go it while you're Young, 

TABthe girls along 
sing this sleighing song. 

lens bet a bobmikd bay, 
Two -forty as his speed, 
xien hno to an open Leigh 
and crack, 'twin take the lead 

'ogle Bell Rock 
Ingle .orals bell, jlagle bell 

tuck 
Jingle bells swing and jingle bells 
ring 
Snowing and blowing up bushels 
of ran 
Now me jingle Mow has begun 

jingle bell 
ngle bell 

jingle bell rock 
Jingle bells chime In jingle ben 
time 
Dacia, and prancing in Jingle 
Bell Squre 

Mayo L h, 

J The Angllsan Parish 
of the Six Nations 

The Reverend F Norman 
Casey- Parish pin 

CHRIST CHURCH MOO am: 
Dechnber a", g-Adrent 
St. Peter's I0:00 a.m. 
lxamar. Jr, 4^ Advent 

5T. Imam anmcn s:dD 
a.m.- Dmnb[r 1TCandlelight 

rm 
Some. Lams 

S sCtimm 
a Service TOO p' n 

Bat DarleneCvnlJ 
CHRIST Christmas 
Eve a >:OdpmewlN 

Fr Norm foss 
ex.PNIL' ISMS 

'frC 
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C 0poi 

CHRISTMAS COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 
PRIZES FROM: A Six Nations Police 

liagersville 
Buffalo Pbarmasave 

am mnebsy e Native Builders 
Twe Turtle Art 
Six Nations 

es 

Shawana Jewellery 
Chiropracbc Jumbo Video 

Shop 5M/term= Movie 

Buffalo Bandits- 
Bandits Igemorabia 

Gift Certificates 

tsewA,:rCraawGdf 

ENTRY FORM 
Name. 
Address. 

Age: 
Tel: 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter, colour the picture ( photocopies allowed), fill out the entry 
form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Momby- Friday. 9 am to 5 pm). 

You can alto mail us your eery' 
Tattle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
Contest open to all children under !bears of age. One entry per child. 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, DECEMBER I T"N4 @NOON. 
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Your Health 
17 

Holiday stress linked to more serious conditions 
(NC)- Although most of us end. depression, 
look forward to the holiday sea- says Or Earle. 

n also be a path of Symptom of Savo 
great stress. stress. "The holidays are fey disorder 
a stress roller coaster,' says include over 
Dr. Richard Earle, psychologist whelming 
and Managing Director of the 
Canadian Institute of Stress. 
Family pressures, sock) 

edam. rancor worries 
sky-high expectations can take 
their toll on ental well 
being at this time of year' 

In particular, for the estimated 
one-in-ten Canadians who suf- 

r from clinical anxiety and 
depression, the holidays can 
be the saddest and most 
stressful time of year Those 
are the people Dr. Earle wants 
to see get professional help. St 
you're feeling consistently sae 
on oast days, or find you 
lost all interest in event you 
once enjoyed, like the holi- 
days, Men you may be ..per. 

serios medical Illnesses that epinephrine levels o the brain, at Meir problems. 
require appropriate treatment," such as Effexor %R, have been 

e says. shown to be highly effective in More information on the treat- 
reducing symptoms of denies- ment of depression and anxi- 

The good news Is, vao n and ty; says Dr. sly be found at 
s therapies have Earle. He also recommends www.mypeaofmindoe. 

roven to be highly Oleo patients padicipat in 
Ooe in treating both midi- form of talk therapy to help -News Canada 

"Medications that them develop coping strata- 
( both semtonin and nor- gies and new ways of looking 

worry, 
o e n 

accompa- 
reed by tension, 
lessness and a per- 
sabot of feeling of being 

d 
Other 

toms, such lee charges i (NC) -Winter is fast factor H the loss of daylight, Clavier. "We also tend to ex. 
sleep patterns and difficulty approaching, bringing wkh it which is thought to affect our cise less and eat more, which 
concentrating, may be hall cold temperatures, reduced internal body clock and cause can lower our erall self - 
marks of both conditions. sunlight and a psychological changes in brain chemistry. esteem.. Add to that the fado 

state many Canadians are ly stress of the torr season 
Certainly its normal to reel familiar with: the winter blues. Secondly, there are psycho and the financial .normó 
stress, even disappointment, logical factors. "During the post -holiday debt, and you 
during this hectic and emotion What causes this common darker, colder months, we have a recipe for the winter 
r time of year. But Dr. Earle phenomenon? Simply put, the might be tempted to cocoon blues come January, Dr. 

cautions that it is not normal t Changes in weather that winter indoors, limirng the interaction Clavier notes. 
feel sad or anxious all the time. brings can impact our cial with friends and family that's 
'Depression and anxiety er life and psychological health in so 

r 

coral to our well- being, 
several ways. The first key says psychologist Dr. Ronald 

Beating the winter blues 

losan NIc\anghton 

PHARMASAVE 
Hi with Centre Oho 

SHOULD I GET A 
FLU SHOT THIS 

YEAR? 

If you're young and healthy it's your call. But immunization is 

vtrongly recommended if a dose of Flu can lead to more serious 

nets. In this category are people aged 65 plus, and anyone over six 

months old was has heart disease, lung diseases such as otto,, or 
chronic conditions such as that" or cancer. People with poor 

immune systems due to disease or medication use assn and a nn 

shot. So do kids over six months odd receiving longterm acetylsali- 
cylic acid (ASA) therapy for medical reason, 

Immunization ere recommended if you're heal. care worker 

who works with patients at risk for nu complications or art in . 
contact soh a Unity member (such as and elderly relative) who is at 

scrious risk from the Flu. 

Haley, under -65's may want to get a shot to reduce.. risk of get- 

ting tick and being off work. 
Statistics? 

Ile average healthy person catches the flu every five years. 
normally Immunization provides 60 to 70 percent protection Note 

Mat you 
a 

experience mild side effects, and, rarely serious, 

reactions 

aller- 
Becauseflushots may have m of egg white, people 

allergic to errs should not get a flu shot. 
nwwphormasave.com 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

510545y - Friday 8,30 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9,00 am - 3:00 pm 

(519) 445 -4471 

Young, Seek, Bobor 
& Ge rgett 

Doctors of°ptomer, 

Monday Friday 

Fnuance 

Stte, 

(519) 759 -2250 

zehrs 
PHARMACY 

For Friend', Nelpful Servmel 
we 

7z6ß6am.na 

ZEHRS MARKETS PHARMACY 

SHPP-I 
cS DRUG MEARRS MART d 

HOUR 
TO IOTTO 

(519) 75648680 

D2. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Open Tuesday 

to Friday 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St South 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phrn. 
PHARMACIST 

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare@ kwic. corn 

"A Different 
Kind of 

Drugstore" 

Short Margot! to Floras for 
the season; what can we do to 
beat Me blahs, For most peo- 
ple, Dr. Clavier says, the rem- 
edy is simple. Bundle up and 
get outdoors, si as 

n 

both the 
sunlight and the exercise will 
benefit your mental state. 

Resist the urge to hunker 
down at home fer Arad 
schedule regular activities, 
such as volunteering in 

with it visiting h 
fiends 

B Dr. Clavier adds that for 
the roughly 10 per cent of 
Canadians who affected 

clinical depression and 
anxiety, more support may be 
needed 9f you're feeling 
dooms. most days, or have 
lost from a.vities you 
used to enjoy, and theae feel- 
ings persist and impact your 
,0e d happiness, hen Ts 

e 

professional 
because there are treatments 
that can help" 

In 

umost 

cases, the recom- 
mended course of treatment 
for clinical depression and 
anxiety involves anti-depres- 
sent medication combined 
with talk therapy. and there are 
excrting developments in Mls 
area Medications that affect 
both .rear and nano,. 
nephrine levels In the brain, 

such as Effexor xR, have 
been shown to be effective in 

reducing symptoms of depres- 
bon and anxiety. And the lat- 

est in talk therapy. 
like Cognitive Behavioural 
rherapeen help depression 
and arty patients to 
reframe their problems and 
see Mom in a dream Ight 

For more information on 

depression ara sa visa 
www.onVeawol mind en 

- News Canada 
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Column: Onvota'a:ka Family Healing Lodge: 

A safe home for women 
and children." 
By Kayatalati (Denise ()norm...) 

ONF:IDA -"It is a very 

Family 
Onyota'a.ka Family Healing 

place," pronounced Family Lodge provides 
Development Program Co- ordina- The Lodge's objectives are 

a Suzanne Jacobs. "We can offer a safe rid supportive nv'ton- 
make it mom brands! with mom m. for women and their children 
people helping," she added. Mat are leaving unhealthy domestic 
Suzanne elaborated, 'The shelter is situations Legal, hawing, and 

for MB community, yet we have financial assistance services are 

m 
volunteers." provided, if requested. 

The "Onyata'a.ka Family Healing All First Nations women are we, 
Lodge" opened its doors on July come to seek assistance and shelter 

1995, to accommodate women and at Ile O :ka Family Healing 
their eildren in need. It is central- Lodge. However, priority will be The centre, warm. poFhearm, staff fMebmda'-BI Family Mang Lodge" will always do Ore. best 

ly located within the Oneida o Me women of the Oneida manta tre /salty fn wbateva ways Mey nn (Lull) Joanne Cherub , (massage deeepisy, Jeanine 
et 1686 Elijah Road unity, and availah000 of George, Swan Aswan bans Noah, end By:RayefeLa Warier Desormeaat). 

(519- 652 -065]1. The Lodge accommodations will be consid- held within Me community, ly violence, and high there is longstanding effects that the legacy 

receives s funding from the enea. The Lodge provides even throughout Me year. cDurng the extremely high incidence of of the residential schnols left 
AMrigin. 

its 
and Wellness bedrooms each with a of month of November, which w famtlyvlolencet Upcoming info. for our people. We are in a time of 

Strategy. mergency shelter bunkbeds, one of which accommo- recognized across Criada, a will be held healing. Tluougbout this time of 
available for men and their chi, dates thus with physical chat- ['Family Violence Awareness Marchand rem healing, tre will shed many 

dreg for up to weeks. One-ore left In addition, referrals for workshop was held a such topics "rave" parties, where our es of our 

one welling, talking circles, males partners available. the Oneida Community Center, m elder abuse, teen dating, and bully- lives. We will releamtour roles as 

children referrals to "Family violence s everyone's address "The relationship beweo Volunteers, done and and m and will support 
other suppord¡1000en es, develop- responsibility ". c - substance abuse and family v comm.. support o always and carry one anooer throughout 

moral goal planning and educe- In promoting the prevention of lencO3 cSuzarme Jacobs explained, appreciated at the Ledge.¢ these difficult tirnes. Like e 

real discussion groups, family v inform "There nong *nano. To this day, our families still will survive this 

of Me beneficial services that the non sessions and workshops are between substance abuse and ram, hurting from the detrimental and mom. together. 
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Has feared police since 1995 standoff, native tells Ipperwash inquiry 
FOREST, O (CPI later cam conchs.. part and h Id h h died h' the on the other side are heard and like ass BI break - 
old 

1 28 Year many 
old who participa. tt Me "Wbe badger don killing t n'[ coders d h by the W batons. Sobbing 

for for years 

inns Then as tike he was in a 

ff I Pmoft at does it area. Ours Mt I lie. ranves had moved lama d be h otud. 
Park in spina events Oft and their code cool meant he the nigh of .° confrontation understand whet he did next han shadows around me hit 
leak "ruined his life" and Fe stall sé d. police and natives, Cecil 

inside 
eat point I had oblong lee m trying to kill ere. that 

fears p l' ham broke George she he con[ b the pork nettle he but "Nor what c my daman they going 
Gab IFi who keen mt. dawn - h -badlis became he was O obout they did, he said. No one would to me," benddceott mid he 

Lode serve nom futile attempts to pentode riot the safety of his sister and bother, core out to elk t,, us." 
voice 

hem and didn't feel pan 
Lod O said he aye' the The band councillor said he then A inside lie pt tep 

0, / a 

lefngl 
picked pipe and up Ile said h 

ben 
th 

r 

m o n t h s confrontation approached double line up and tried o 

with police he Bain e beard 

wI 
to leave I was chard Mat if I left ^f / command loge not ponce. pun Other native witness. have sti- 
ll. cps were going to shoot eg f jy( S non I knew they were coming fed George Jut repeatedly by 
next,' he told Me Ipperwash as pima ate and everyone else that group of about 10 officers, who 
inquiry last Tuesday. /a / the way. They had no feel continued the bream after he last 
"I always gotta be watching my a8 _ gs, be said. consciousness Gorge said be later 

back now, Donator said I don't x They were afraid of the Indians. Teamed he cos taken to Strath. 
know when (Me police) are go. ¡. The Indians had socks and sloes General Hospital, where he was 

to tore up behind me and Wt a _ ! W they had guns. George said be fremd for two days before being 

bullet home neat Ff :o swung his meal pipe at me officer taken to jail in Same 
Donator, who was testifyng at the 

inquiry examining the crcum- a el feel Bernard .aipprrylGear, agoxx we 

c that led b the 191 show. signs Phis severe heed, Phan an right d George today (CP -PA 1 
ing death of native protester police IMPS away their pan who were part of the group new 
Dudley George, *peed in the and stop their march on occupiers mum. park. 

occupation of Ipperwash of pperwash Provincial Park. His fears increased when he saw 

Provincial Park as a support e. I told them that if they comm. officers near the park carrying 
He told Me inquiry he saw George to do this to the people Mey would- rifles- George leslified he handed 

reheat back it. the park when he have no respect and no honour," v radios to the park 
as shot ,d killed by a provincial Cecil Bernard (Slippery) Gorge, wand Men beaded down 

police officer. 50, testified. "I told diem, if you the mad dc ma where he 

Dudley back into the wane a fight, deal with me, leave had seen. police buildup 
park and he aid 'I Mink I'm hit"' Mee people alone." P diem he heard mental, 
Donator mid. Donator, who was The judicial 

" here. shown the road and could see by the 

also ing into Me pork when the graphic photographs of injuries moonlight officers with shield 
shots were fired, said when he Cecil George ...Keck Point approaching in formmaon. 
fumed around he saw George hold band councillor, suffered when he George said he decided he had to 
ing his thee. was beaten by Me OPP not squad. try to talk to them. "The tent dung 

n his lena that point, His injuries, outlined by tearoom- I told Nam was to put Men guns 
then he dropped to his knees." counsel Derry Mina. 
Donator also said the protesters included cuts and braises on his marled moving faster_ George said 
heard police say over the scarier head, chest, back, arms and legs. be backed up towards the park and 
"he badgers are in the park" The police bemmg, anon. to briefly thought about getting oat of 
shortly after they arrived clad iu many at earlier criminal F a, but decided he couldn't. 
full riot gear. A number of witness- awed Gorge's heart to stop while "My friends were there, my folly 
es have testiRd they believed the he was en rate to hospital by was dare. 1 had to defend them," 

referred to police who ambul... Ile stiff has scars on his he said, 

had entered ono the pack face from the snack Retreating into the park, Gorge 
Admitting he did, [maw what it Cecil George went pan of the said he watched as the not police polke 

meant at Me time, Dormers. he 1995 occupation of the provincial rushed up to the face and tried to 
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Christmas Tree Decoration Contest 

HELP decorate our tree! 
orlon bring it to Turtle Island News and bang it on 

it rot and could Inn some ea piers for the 

ostc we, Inmies and inns traditional, 

WAS MOM 

row nn 

r.q % aaa 

CwBt0,pon to all child. II and vda 
There. DtofgyVm intmv decoration, Tunic Idmd New r , 11'8 C iefswaod 

Band Ohwr n lbb:Mt, ree4968 

Omen deadline December 170 12:09 pm h'00Á' Pita vas. be awarded Dec. /TM 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Canadian Pacific Railway halts work on rail fine after .skeletal 
remains heed 
KAMLOOPS,, B.C. (CP) Canadian Pacific Railway 10 stopped 
work indefinitely on a merit- milliondollar eonstmmimi project after 
rows discovered two sets of skeletal remains. 
Members of the Skeetcbesm Indian Band, who call themselves 

Serwepcmeulcw Traditional Peoples Got eminent, were at the site 
Tuesday and vowed to remain to ensure no Aar disturbance. 
About 10 people gathered beside a campfire and Mi. a deg 
stating "uncded Seems. land." 

The protect supposed to be complete by summer. 

e 

still 
doing some other surveying work;' said Ed Greenberg CPR 
spokesman 

l 
sp t of reed to the situation we've ceased opemdoos in that area." 

Contract crews working for the rail company start. trunk in October 
on the poject which would see a 65 kilometre section of tack 
twinned improve tie cv of train movement. 
The project cis located near Pritchard, a community about 30 kilo.- 
tres east of 
Work first came bastards. Not 19 when skeletal remains of 

a First Nations on were discovered about five metres from Me 
tracks, 

A mimntraeI ological team already consulting on the projet 
was brought in, Greenberg said 

("After discussions with the in olid Indian Band, the remains 
were exhumed in private ceremo and give thee band Work 

rksc resumed but s belie' again when crew embers dimmed/ 
oadset are.. ...day. 
James Salle. 75. a member of the Neskonlith band, sprinkled 
Pi ncco on the reburial site Tuesday s a symbol of respect. 
"There were pithouses all Muough here," he said. "Our ancestors 
lived by the river." Sauls said the band has scheduled a general meet- 
ing Friday to determine its next move. 

Defeated Meter candidate cant letter from Metis Nation 'intimida- 
tion' 
SASKATOON (C) The defeated in Me disputed Mete 
Nation of S sk wan citation says a letter he received front the 
organization nothing han intimidation 
Robert Doucehe said h d other members f the *loamy 

Provisional Metis Council new dl king them 
Mat b y wish to remain affiliat. with th Metis N loon. 

The Janet says if they don't respond within Nell. they will be 

removed from the h registry. 
I would say it's abuse fp said ara news 

conference Tuesday, 
Ralph dy, the Mel, ream's provincial weer,. said the 

letter was mute to clean out anyone who d be 

member of the organization. 
ITS. P they need simply respond. he 

"We av d some of these 

o people don't belong to 

Man society o n d t want t be part of the Metis Nation, said 

Kennedy. 
"¡merely sent dawn letter to ask them this -. their New 
and. if onto send me back a correspondence confirming they warm 
be member of the Mavis Nation." 
After a five-day stns.n of the May 26 election results, e 

m deleted president -elect But later that same day. the Metis 
Mina commission announced Dwayne Roth s the new president, 

sayingà missing ballot ben had led to a mistake. 
The oi.. government froze MU 0,001 in funding to the Man 
Nation after a g v rte omm roved report by forme chief 
electoral Officer Keith tamped found they was neither fair nor 
deco 

Last wk week, the federal government followed suit by putting more 
than 812 million in ding on the hold from Department tit Indian 

Mho, well the second half ofa $OtOo : Canadian 
Heritage oee lava annually h' 
Doom. and his upportc honed Me Provisional Me. Council to 

posh for new election. 
Ile mid he will pond to Kennedy's Ito mhe cal 
recognize biro °s being the leader of anyong,ea 
Bob McLeod of Iba Central Urban Mods Federation said he wont 
respond either. 
'We're Meth citizens. Once we get our carter.. u-trds, we're 

Alois for fife:' be said. "no only way they can get us out of 
Mere is if we request b be removed." 

rders1 lawyer says dispute at Sark Indian band school not over 
yet 
REGINA ICP)A dispute which resulted in coon b -log 
that closed school on a hewan Indian reserve has not yei 

been settled, a lawyer for the federal Justice Department said last 

Tuesday. 

National 19 

Labrador Metis to become more militant if 
Inuit land claim ratified: leader 
3T. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) d by the federal or provincial Minister The Ride .. Monday, 
Labrador Metis will become more governments road efforts to neg.- Russell said he expects it to pass 
militant in their fight for recogoi- 

Association 
the Labrador Inuit single day. 

fion and r rights if the rejected. r Rlaeo mid it can be amended if 
pros wee and Pao.cm go ahead Fight Matis launched a lawsuit in rt decides it affects the 
with a land calm agreement with June asking the mono Constitutional rights Man calm 
Labrador Inuit, says the Mad of the declare the agreement invalid but it ...moat grog 
Labrador Melts Nation. could take yeah to resolve. If Me Matis can demonstrate day 
Todd Russell said Tuesday that William Andersen HI, president of area different society of Inuit Man 

Mete will be "aggres e civil Me Labrador Inuit Mom covered by Mel - 

diobdienc " by Mai. claim said bet disappointed n Mey could have Meir reran 
rams of the same land if a bill the Mens would involve the claim accepted, Rideo u t said In the 
upholding me Inuit land claim historic lad claim in efforts to Nave of Assembly. 
passes m the House of Assembly, have thew rights recognized. "The ...prone or rejection of 

expected, neat cock. "This is between them and the the INN lad claim is decision 
"Titre's growing frustratiof" two levels of government and it's for the federal gnus ant to 
Russell sad. T can nine really fortuit that being make," he said 
months to co growing militas- dragged into it." Andersen said The 

M 
us clae n Me 

cy within the Labrador Men 'The ody message 1 hit. for the agreement guaranteeing Matis 
Nation." Matis is for them to continue fight- rights although Me rights of non- 
The lard claim agreement signed ing ing for recognition with the two status aboriginals in Canada have 

by Me Labrador Inuit Association wets of government and not the aver been clearly established 
las was 30 yea an Me monk- Labrador Ina n "" We will rot stop *ram in 
Mg. The land claim bill is 

Association." 
to our regardless g 

Once it's ratified by the province before the House of of who each act they 
and the federal government, the Assembly next week. Russell cold rem. n 
Labrador t will oval outright Afters very ante. main* flue rid fishing is not the 
15,800 square kilometres of land in provincial Abodgnal Affa'us only resource at stake. 
northeast Labrador they will aril 
Nota 
The a have 

rights 
in another 56.700 square dune 
tres of land, an area known as the 

settlement area. 

But Labrador Mods, who are 
descendants oflnan ay the land 
claim will extinguish all Inuit 
rig...side the 

It alto incorporates land claimed 
by both the Inuit and the Mens 
who claim all but the northernmost 
reaches of Labrador, 
Their claim has never been accept- 

You're Invited to: 
EMILY C. GENERAL SCHOOLS 0 Annual Toy Bingo 

Last one B4 Christmas 
Saturday December 18 ", 2001 
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Experienced 
Product 8 Market 

Development, Small 
Business Management, 
10 Years of International 
Trade Show Experience 

Seeks Part/Full time 
employment 

519 -443 -5638 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS ADVEesrretNc 

PHONE: 445-0868 
FAx: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE IS 5:00 
P.M. FRIDAY 

NCO Financial Services Inc., looking for Customer 
Services Reps and Collectors due to expansion and growth 

on existing projects. 

Over 50 positions need to be 
filled immediately! 

Base salary+Bonus +Benefita +Stub +lamage Premiums. 
Fax to 519 -750 -6027, Email to leresumces noun, , in, 

or apply in person at 
[Masai Street, Suite 310 Brantford ON N3T 6C8 

Wholesaler 

Account Representative 
Base plus commission &II service existing customers and seek 

new ones Oust have excellent computer Mills a college of 
university education. and have own vehicle 

P at SOS.759m49 
or email latin iedsto wMwltLaam 

Ca) 
oho nOwe, ems Our 

Ihelob [Lan rrrommud..e IbN..m..a wee mee 
skimoureacoverlArrrerersecoscreinote mxmdpmw.wia 

Twablape0:aaorapir,t mr:aNe ._ 
PlAhew..arnznwWrt:p:eMarneamaENJOS 

MAREET,RESUNIECOVEIILETTERDEVELOPMENT AND 
MIXON,. DOLLS ASSESSMENTS Lark o M0 Dm0 52 vg 

more MM.. CennectStatfcandoM /v(srnxsrm 
GRAND RIVER LMPLDYMLNT AND TRAINING 

pM' 

®: 
ADVERTISING 

SALES PERSON 
We are presently seeking a full time individual with 

previous sales experience. Consideration will be given 
to a recent graduate of a recognized marketing or 

advertising program. 

The Ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and 

enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a valid 
driver's license, a car and be able to work flexible 

hours. 

If this is YOU please fax gor mail your rename 

and cower letter to: (519) 445 -0865 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, 

OxswErcers, O01A1210 NOA 1M0 
We wish to thank all candidates but only those grant- 

ed an interview will be contacted 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
perrrrA ,rs P ur opr 

rk. GREW ra:ommay nm Court P.O. aa ah.w.mm Ontario, naa wee 
e+9n..e.=aaa Imo Diel «seem r.r, wee taee.z[aazm wwwa...ar,Fam 

- Ft- JOB BOARD 
®inisnmor of 

Education 
Chippewas ofNawash, Storm. ON TOD January 4, 2005 

Aboriginal Healthy 
abies/Healthy 

Children Trainer 

()FIFO. Toronto TED. January 3, 2005 

flagon Consultant OFIFC. Toronto TED. January 7, 2005 

Account 
Representative RI Wholesaler, Naomi& 

TED. 
ASAP 

Mohawk 

Preschool Tenches Teacher 

Niwasa Headman Preschool, 

Hamilton 

TED. 0,,,,n23 00,4 

Team Lead- Policy & 
Research 

Aboriginal Healing and Wellness 
Strategy, OFIFC, Toronto 

TED. Joey) 2005 

Health Policy Analyst Union of Ontario Indians, Nipissing 
First Nations, U01 Head Office 

TED. December 15, 2004 @ 

4:30 pm 

Welders, Welder- 
Fitters & Labourers 

Fraser Marine & Industrial, 

Hamilton 

TED. 
ASAP 

Council Secretary Council 
Administration 

Full -time Fri. Dec . 17, 2004 
@MOO pm 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures 
for the above noted positions must be picked up at Grand River 

Employment & Training, reception desk, between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. & 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday. 

(COMMUNDCDEVEI(OMENTCENTBJ 

Thinking of starting your 
own business? 

Or is it time to expand your 
existing business? 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
has: 

Aboriginal Business Loans 
Term Loans up tó3001610 

Operating Loam ap tó300, 04x1 

Micro Loam m !10 '10.0 
(woo are encouraged - t apply) 

Youth Loans up to '15,000 
Interest rate.' ifmimum of 9% 

The interest rate will reflect the risk 
of war proposal 

For information on loans: Phone: 
(519) 445 -4567 Fax: (519) 445-2154 

Services 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

/meter Access. Photocopy and Fax Service, 
Business Resource Publication, Aborigine! 

Business Service network 
For information on services: Phone: 
(519) 4454596 Fax: (519) 445 -2154 

Development 
The Partnership Development Advisor is an 

staff to orris t you 
For information on Development: 

Phone: (519) 445 -4567 131'7252 sirs. 
Fax: (519)445 -2154 Canadä 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.theturtleislandnews.com 

Careers & Notices 

Request for Public Opinion on 
the Proposed Nursing Home 
Annual Licence Renewal of 

Iroquois Lodge Nursing Home, Ohswekea 

Ipon 
thaw Walley dwell ml bgiem rue 

siuass mror 
ey9mw WADS 

rime 5W7m r¢ 1165.3.2 

Parr madrde name mae =Nag tome md wore Corer at, xadl 

® Ontario 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohswekea, On. 

Tel: 519 -440 -0868 
Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

Email: adverdraCWdtelmtleialandnews.eem 

A Na aper 
and more 

Invest in Your Business. 
With a Team of Professionals 

LO Design rauf Print lour Adveg 
Flyers Nc ssleticr, Letterhead 
Poster polder Envelopes 
Pamphlets Ins nations Business Card. 

For All Your Prinrk\dvertising Needs 

Telel86nac The 
Turtle Island News 

519-445-0868 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's p 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsooha kenh Onkwehonwene 

Name. 
Street: 

Pro 
Postal Code: 
Phone. 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form 
& Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329 Ohswekeo, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS - 78.8 - 
USA 12 MONTHS -16.° R 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS - Anne 
Email Address: adverlhe(a)mewrl,islandnews.com 

Tsitewá:ronk Kanyen'keha 

MOHAWK LANGUAGE PROGRAM 
TO BEGIN IN EARLY 2005 

This program is designed ID help any interested community 
member become a speaker. 

LENGTH OF COURSE I YEAR MINIMUM 
TIME: TUESDAYS EVENINGS 

HOURS: 6 PM - 9 PM 
LOCATION: IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 

INSTRUCTORS: Frank Miller and Brian Mantel: 

Instruction and classroom Material will he provided 

FREE OF CHARGE 
Applicants must study and pass a 

* *PRELIMINARY TEST** 
Registration Fer: 520 to be reimbursed upon acceptance into program 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND /OR TO APPLY 
CALL VALERIE @ 

445 -0919 during the day or 445 -1201 after hours 
or 

valeriegre5 @botmail.com 

The Corporation of the City Of Brantford 
Transit Department 

requires 
Casual Part -Time Transit Operators 

The^of alarma Transe Division requires pewee bus drivers to acme. transit macho safely le 

oP end all conditions under i 

s g horn Me is al te route 
asit 

respond to questions meek 
w 

bus 

Edei 
Odious and time schedules and also monitor bud farm ensuring tickets, passes orinnsfas are 

p vietl 

est have a minimum of grade 12 or equivaln education and a valid Omado clam -G- 

driv s cerise in good standing (without supervision). We are looking tar enthusiastic individuals with 

positive attitudes who enjoy wonting with the public and have e customer -serwcerows. 

WAGE RATE - SUSS per hour 

Qualified candidates are invited to send a detailed resume and cover letter by December ow, 2004 at 

4.30 p.m., to the attention of 
Mammon Coordinator 

Human 
city ó Brantford CorpOration of The 

Box 616, 97 Darling Street 
Brantford, ON SIFT 5R7 

Fax (619)762,6719 
mesRarannotd.ca 

r iot or mronnat pl.aan 

Leers gathered relave to mis position anal only be used for alien. 

Check out our 
NEW HOME on the 

internet! 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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22 Classified 
THANK -You THANK -You NOTICE 
Kawenniotiotio Private 
ElernenaT d Fi oo er yo 

Private Nigresh oo/ would like to 

tend a heartfelt 

our 
a 

0 spoemroltndivia als 
gcn buted roche success of 

our o5th Annual Toy Bingo: 
Six Nations Bingo Hall, Sú 
Nations Band Council, The 
Drearricatcher Fund, The 
Mann. 

Bank of 
Heaslip Ford Sales 

LTD. Martin's Coach Line, Six 
Notions Police, First Nations 
Engineering Services LTD., K.L. 
Manin & Associates CORP., 
Grad River Past Semndmy, 
Royal Bank, Hill's Butant Replay, 
Charlene ffi Roger Hill A Family, 
Clay Morn & Family, Erica, 
Jesse, Owen Whitlow, Annie & 
Kenny Jonathon, Roxanne Skye, 
Wendy Johnson, Taylor Gibson & 

Family, Michelle 
RUNTS Staff, KPES ES Stag, 
Mallory Mann Johns, 
Colleen Martin, Marion Mann, 
Luc&3 th Colleen McGregor, 
Crysml] b Sarah lambs 
Julie ana ]assied Bomberry. 
Nyweh to everyone who donat- 
ed the wonderful luhad 
the students for volunteering, ing, b 
all the Bingo players, Six Nations 
Bingo Hall Staff and a special 
acknowledgement to Sarah, 
Jessica, 

dTracy 
who pur In 

some extra time at goring every- 
thing ready! We apologize if we 
Kaye missed anyone. 

Planning 
PHS 

Parent Council 

CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

TUESDAYS a NOON 

would like to thank everyone 
who assisted m fn low rig the fire 
that gutted out home at the and of 
October 'Lank roto lo th lard. etng 

staff of Six Nations 
Papeete. & the Onondaga 
Longhouse For the supper and the 
breakfast that nosh. Idea. Id 

Baptist church, GREAT. New 
Credit Christian Center, the Staff, 
Modem. Parents, and The Home 
& School of I.L. Thomas. The 
Six Nations Educution 
Commission, Mind, Restaurant, 
the Ohsweken Baptist Chinch, 
Andrew Thomas and Angela 
Elijah A non Six Nations Young 
Shea Shank Ka..emk 
Smff/Sldents for organizing the 
spa Jutai supper and the social. 
The Bear's Mn, Rick Clause for 

Si Nations Nations Fire 
ticket sales, the 

Six Depmtn and 
Ambulance Services. T our faro- 
Eies, old fiends, neighbours, and 
changers who gave money and 
donations food and clothing and 
words of support Thank-you for 
your knnd.ss. Please accept out 

apologia.( 
we have forgot any 

and know that we have been over- 
whelmed by the generosity of all. 

"Merry Christmas 
and Notate 

te you and your families. 

Get your ad in 
early for 

Christmas Gift 
Guide and our 
Special Wishes 

Guide 

Off. Node Item. 
Approximately 150 200 sq 

Needed for Legal Support 
Business. Call 519-759-11129 

NOTICE 
Six (Yarns 

Special Services 

fee 
.heron People 

CHRISTMAS HOURS 
Last Day of Work - Bee. 21,04 
Return to Work -January 3, 05 

NOTICE 
We, the board members of the 

Chinch of Jesus Oast, are 
excepting bids on the old church 

at 1782, 4th Line, until 
Friday December 17, 2004. 
AB bids must be received by 
midnight Member 17th, 2004 

contact 

or for more information call 
Fred at 519-825-3073 or 
Charles at 519 -974 -5854 

BREAKFAST 
BENEFIT BREAKFAST 

for 
JEFFERY WAILS 

When - Saturday, Dec. 18th 

Time -7:00 ion. - 12 (noon) 
where - Johnsfield Baptist 
Church. 2518, 5 N Line Rd. 

Ohmtkem(519) 445 -2872 
Cost -11000 Adult 

S5 tut Kids U R Under 
Sponsored 6J Canals. & Friends 

Have a story? 
Call us to get coverage! 

(519) 445 -11868 

FOR RENT 
Vacation Rentals 

10 minutes to Dnmey, 2 beautiful, 
bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 

private pool and games room. 
www.4disney-villas.rvm 

m call 519-264-9615 
ASA" ABOUT OVANAI, FATES, 

SERVICES 
Claus's Tile Cleaning, 

Commercial Tile Stripping 
& Waxing. CALL for 

estimate or appointment 
905 -768 -4413 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

Come out and support Ste six 
Nations Benevolent Association 
Euchre every Wednesday evening 

f NV p.m at Veterans Rollin 
Ohsweken. 

Six Nations Benevolent Assoc. 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 

December IS, 2004 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES re SERVICE 

Huge selection f new 
an Filter Queen, Kirby, Tome. 

Miracle Mate, and mote. 
Free n repairs. 

Bags, belts and parts 
We take trade -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 8o ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905)765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, Cot, Tanks, act. 

Gun repairs available on site m 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA. ON 
(905) 765 -0106 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
3 Bedroom R -2000 HOME ON 

I ACRE LOT 
112 BATH, FULL BASEMENT 
PARTIALLY FINISHED, WRAP 
AROUND DECK, OUTSIDE 
SHED. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, December 30th 

ISM 5" Line A¢ 

RIVERSIDE FIREPLACES 
Four brand names re choose from 

TOW OFF 
MOST MODELS 

Cash and carry prices only 
GAS FURNACES 

AND 
AC UNITS 

Located at Highway 054 
519 -759 -0705 

industry in turmoil! 
prices in stores still Ilighn 

rhy not buy Non a mall local beef farmer. 
Grain beef no implants or growth promoters 

castfsnspecte 
Ready for the free 

halm dRea, tomb ground 
beef, ribs, etc. Orders: c.8- !WC, 
whole beef All for me low psice of "war 

Call 519-442-0226 
NO SUNDAY CALLS 

10 YEARS IN THE MAKING! 
Turtle Island News' Editorial Cartoons TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS 
10 YEARS OF 
EDITORIAL 
CARTOONS 

(519) 445-0868 
Watch for our book 
signing in January! 

ORDER YOUR 
COPY NOW! 

December IS, 2004 ie Directory 23 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limned 
Basement Boos Cisterns, Retaining walls and tack 

Stone Slinger Service 
rvewam;a e no lion weeper 7e nude 6asenen a n,..i.,, 

R.R. #1, Hageroville 768.3833 
WE BUY & SELL 

NEW & USED 
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 

Sony 64 SEES IBM 

I 4 rAl'3 t) 
Let Co Entertain Pou 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario N6B 2S6 

P11(519) 672-0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717 

Fostering o Sharing And Curing Como owl, 

(nl.OS1111 '7I3., RA/Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

BOB HOOVER ¿1 SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

. New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up Ion months O.A.C. 
Financing available as low as $48hnonth installed 

Arcana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -2627 

VILLAUd 

061 /yWn/ nch 
S Pinner ilpeeiaL 

Breakfast, 
Special 
All day. 

Ist is so Taie 0d 

/,'' ¡(1,F 
`le5i4yr'IiNU 

Mon. to wed 
if am to 9 p 

Thurs. ¡ 
to sat 

if am toff pm 
sat ll am to nain 

Sun. 12 noon M10 pm 

Monday & 

Tuesday 

SPECIAL 

2 Large Cheese 

& Pepperoni 

Pons. 
12095 

Sunday 

SPECIAL 

I I Large Pizn- 

A Dable 
Wings for 

023" 

SQ70?10.1F mums 
PUMPS 8 MI DMA MINT SYSTEMS 

SALES IS SERVICE 
HIGH NLGH '1:1 roll' D32 la,/ AGO DRY.. 

DRILLED Ws NEVER GO DRY" 
For a Frei Estimate Call 

v (519) 4,43 -1440 - Waterford 
or Toll free ät: 1 -866- 744 -1436 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modemautonarts.com 

94 H u 
coot on 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

Caf( Vinny for pricing 

Noosed. 
7:30 am. 5:00 pm 

"craft:WWydlutM 244 
WELCOME TO OUR OFFICE. 
Our staff i5 experienced in all areas of vision 

tree Maintaining healthy eyes rquireS Hora, vision and 
exams. If you ,e looking for quality care with a personal 
touch, we hope you'll give us a call. We hook forward to 

Swing 
you. Call today to Schedule your appointment and 

the deference. 
AVENUE OPTICAL 

270 Brant Avenue Brantford, ON 

519. 752.5463 

Turtle Island News 
H Chiefst.und Road, Ohsweken, On. 

5- .68 Fax: 519445 -0865 

Email: 

se @theturtleisland - 
news.com 

Check out our website 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

RACEME WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

r 

';94s-0se 
Email: C 

ads .«ise(mthetunlets- 
landnetvs.com 

A Newspaper 
and mote 

invest 

l 

am 
P roissslonals 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
p iler 

Let 
Flyers 

as mers 

For All Your Print 
Ads vMi Ig Needs 

CAN The 
Turtle Island News 

519 - 445 -0868 

TURTLE IMAM 
NFws 

DVERTISING 

DEPART1SIFNT 

PHONE: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 445-0865 

ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 

Is 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS 
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It's Looks clot like Christmas around Six Nations schools 

LL Thomas Elementary school kindergarten students performed at the schools annual Christmas Concert last week (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

By Donna Duric 
Staff Writer 
Ever wonder why Santa drives 

a sleigh instead of a car. 

Or how about why he comes 
down a chimney instead of 

using a door. 
At I.L. Thomas Elementary 

school, the festive season was 
kicked off last week with a 

Christmas Concert that includ- 
ed a skit that had everyone 

roaring. 
The grade two class' skit ( 

complete with a whole class 
dressed as Santas), "What 
Santa can't do", had everyone 
thinking when Tiffany 
Bomberry told the audience 
there are few skills that Santa is 

lacking. She said he couldn't 
open a door and that's why he 

uses the chimney and he can't 
drive a car, so that's why he 

uses a sleigh instead. 
The audience laughed 

when a youngster 
dressed as Santa 

came on stage 
with his face 
covered in 
shaving cream 
to demon- 
strate how 
Santa could- 
n't shave. 
The audience 
roared with 
laughter 
when Tiffany 

said Santa can 
remember 

everyone's name 
on his list, but he 

can't remember 
what Mrs. Claus told 

him to get at the grocery store. 
I.L. Thomas was the first 

school to perform its annual 
winter concert.Students from 
junior kindergarten to grade 
eight showcased their singing 
and language skills during a 

variety show at the school on 
Dec. 7. 

The concert produced a packed 
to overflowing audience of 
friends, family and relatives 

Santa and his elf checked his good and bad list, 
while toddler watches the action on stage. 
(Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 

IL Thomas kindergarten performs Santa's workshop 

who came to watch their little 
ones sing and perform skits in 
both English and Cayuga. 

As people filtered into the 
dimly lit gymnasium, decorat- 
ed with Christmas lights, a 

medley of holiday songs played 
delicately in the background. 
The junior kindergarten class 
performed Santa's Workshop 
wearing reindeer antlers and 
Santa hats. The next few grades 
performed winter songs and 
one group sang Rudolph the 
Red -Nosed Reindeer in 
Cayuga, while babies in the 
audience clapped in response to 
all the music and singing. 
Mrs. Hill, principal of I.L. 
Thomas, said she was pleased 
with how the children per- 
formed.`' think they did great. 
The teachers have been prepar- 
ing them for weeks." 
About five of the skits were 
performed entirely in Cayuga. 
Hill said she thought that was 
"awesome." 
"I think it was an excellent 
opportunity for them to show 
off their language skills." 
Marilyn Manacle attended the 
concert to watch her two sons, 

A grade two Santa shows off 
the car Santa can't drive 

Chris, eight, and Joshua, nine, 
perform the song "I want a hip- 
popotamus for Christmas." 
"It's just wonderful to be here," 
she said with glowing smile. "I 
like the fact that the children 
get to learn something they can 
perform. That's the best part." 
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Kindergarten students perform winter songs at the concert 
Children sing Oh Christmas Tree at OMSK Christmas 
concert. (Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 
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